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FOREWORD 

In the Name of Al/alt. the Be11ejice11t, rite Merciful 

T his is a collec tion of my spc~cbes io the United States and 
Canada wh ich I visited in lhe summer of 1977. I went there at 
the invitation of Muslim Students Association, mainly to attend 
its Annual Conference at Bloomington in Indiana. After the 
Confcrenx, a tour was a r ranged by the Associat ion which took 
me to almost a ll t he important cities and educational, cultural 
and industrial centres of North America where a considerable 
number of Muslims drawn from India , Pakista u and the Arab 
countries live for various reasons. The original itinerary included 
New York City. Jersey City, Philadelpl1ia, Ba ltimore, Boston. 
Chicago, D etroit, Snit Lake City, San Franc isco, San Jose 
and Los Angeles in tbe Stntes, and Montrea l nnd Toronto in 
Canada, lo wh ich Washington was added la ter. 

In all, I addressed twenty gatherings, ha lf of them in Arabic 
and hal f in Urdu. l had an opportunity of speak at five leading 
American Universities-the Col umbitt University at New York, 
the Ha rvtHd Un iversity a t Cambridge, the Detroit Univers ity 
a t Ann Arbor, the South Californ ian Universi ty al Los Angeles 
and the Utah University at Sall Lake City-.and was. also. 
asked to give the Friday sermon in the Prayer Hall a t United 
N ations Headquarters and in the Jami' Masjids of Toronto and 
Detro it. Muslims who arc s tudying in America o r have taken 
up r c!sidcnce the re took a keen interest in the m eetings a nd 
came from fa r and near to auend them. 

In the haste and hurry of moving from place to place it 
was not possible to co llect the tapes of nil the speec hes. The 
transcriptions contained in this volume were prepared, largely, 
by Syed Mushtaq Ahmad Bbopali of D.irul Uloon N<1dwat ul 
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Uluma, Lacknow, from the tapes I wns able to bring with me. 
Before I could revise the written copies of 1he speeches, most 
of them were published in Tamir-i-Hayat, the fortnightly organ 
or Nadwatul Uluma, for which I am thankful to its Editor, 
Jshaq Jalis Nndwi. Had the printed versions of the speeches not 
been made available to me, it would have taken much more 
time and labour to prepare the persent volume. The speeches 
in Arabic, except for the trnnslatio11s of two of them, have not 
been included in this collection. These will be published 
separately from Beirut or Cairo. 

Jt is hoped that t11is booklet will be read with interest 
bo1h in India and abroad, and friends residing in America who 
had listened to the speeches directly as well as those who could 
not or did not do so wilJ find! something in them deserving of 
serious thought. 

For fellow countrymen it is a 'gift' of the trip to America 
and for the friends and well-wishers in America, a •requital' of 
the kindness and affection shown by them. 

If there is any justification for the publication of these 
speeches it is the attempt at plain-speaking that has been made 
in them. My constant endeavour bad been to speak straight 
from the heart, without mincing the matters, and to offer some 
sincere suggestion to the Muslim brothers and sisters who have 
settled in the West, particularly in America. As for the Western 
Civilisation , it has been viewed from a height which Islam 
confers upon its followers and from which both the Old and 
the New Worlds seem narrow and empty, and their glitter 
false and unreal. The credit for this particular way of looking 
at things does not belong to me but to the Guidance and 
Message which imparts a new vision to man and causes the 
sca les to fall from his eyes. 

I take the opportunity to express my sincere gratitude to 
all tJ1e friends who helped to make the journey suc11 a rewarding 
experience and looked after my needs and comforts with 
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unceasing care and affection. They make a long list, but 
mention must be m1de of tile names of Syed Nnziruddin Ali 
Hyderabadi, the Vice-Presid1mt and Programme-Inchargc. Mr. 
Aais Ahmad, the Director of Education, Publicity and Infor
mation, Dr. Mahmud Rushdan , the General Secretary. and Dr. 
Yaqub Mirza, the President of the Muslim Students Association 
who spared no pains to make my st..iy as useful and comfortable 
as possible. 

My Allah requite them bounteously and bestow His good 
pleasure upon them. 

Daira-i-Shah Alamullah 
Rae Bareli 
December 20, 1977 

ABUL HASAN ALI NADWI 





PART ONE 

WESTERN CIVILISATION AND 

AMERICAN WAY OF LIFE 

* STUDY * APPRAISAL * ANALYSJS 





DISCOVERY OF AMERICA 

The speech was delivered at the Muslim 
Community Centre, Chicago on June 19, 
1977, before a large gathering of educated 
Muslims. 



I 

Allama Iqbal opens bis long Persian poem, Asrar-i-K/111di 
(Secrets of the Self), witb these verses from Maulana Jalaluddin 
Rumi. 

Last night lhe Sheikh wandered about Lhe town with 
a lamp 

Saying, "I am tired of demon and beast; man is my 
desire. 

My heart is sick of the feeble-spirited fellow-travellers: 

The Loin of O od 1 and Ruslnm-i-Dastaa n! are my 
desire." 

I said, " We, too, searched for him. but he couldn't be 

found.'' 

He replied, •·What cannot be found that thing is my 

desire." 

On a dark night, Maulana Rumi tells, a sage was wandering 
in the stree ts of the town, with a lamp in hand, as if be was 
searching for something tbat had been Josl. The poet enquired 
from him what he was trying to find. and he rep]jed that he had 
grown sick of living in what, in truth. was the abode of wild 
animals, and was now looking for man. a Lion of God and a 
Rustrun-i-Dastaan. who could restore his faith in humanity. The 
poet remarked, "You are looking for the impossible; for something 

1. Meaning Hazrnt All. 
2. Rustnm son of Zal (nicknamed Dastaan) was a famous hero of pre

lslamic Persia. 

I-

(' 
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lhat docs not exist . Rest assured , you are never go ing to find 
him ." "le is the rare, the uncommon, the unattainable that 
I seek. T his is the trouble with me," replied the wise. old 
man. 

As you know. I have come here at the invitation o f lhe 
Muslim Studen ts Association and it is a new world for me, not. 
of course. in t he sense in wb'1ch it was for Columbus, but from 
the viewpoint ofa student who, a lso, possesse& some knowledge 

\. of religion. I" am grateful t o t he Muslim SLUdc nts Association 
for giving me an opportun ity not only of coming to 1h is great 
land . but. also. of sering it from coast to coast and of meeting 
people a nd speak ing to them. I have travelled from New York 
to California. and , also, visited Canada. thus covering about 
four 1housa nd miles during these few weeks. It is at the end of 
the tour that I am addressing this meeting. You will, naturally, 
like to know my impressions. Coming. as I do, from a country 
which, so to speak, is backward a t p resent and Jagging behind 
the West . I wo uld have described to you wiLh relish the pheno
menal advancement chnt bas taken place here. but you a re more 
familiar with it than me. and, hence, it will be unnecessary. 

To many o f you the verses from Maulana Rum I have just 
quoted will have co me as a surprise. Maulana Rum lived in 
An:itolia \vhkh was not backward. On the other haod, it was 
one of the most advanced p arts of the then civilised world. The 
Maulana belo nged to a p lace where t he foundations of the 
magnificen t Saljuk Kingdom were about to be laid. He was 
born at Balkh, in Iran . which was Lhe most civilised country in 
those days and could. justly, be called the Greece of the East. In 
philosophy and literature it had made a glorious contribution 
nnd left an imperishable murk on the pages of history. 
Nevertheless, he has tried lo show the wou nds of his heart 
lhrough these verses. He rela tes the story o f the "sage". but in 
l'acl, it is his o wn story. Ht: says that in that wonderful city and 
in that land of culture and en lightenment, he pines for man. 
There is everything there- stately mansions, blooming gardens, 
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delicious food, elegant dresses and refined manners, but not man. 
What one secs arc not real men; they possess only humnn 
forms and figures. 

In another verse, Maulana Rum has spoken with greater 
clarity. He says: 

These arc not men. only men's faces they have, 
Slaves of the stomach, victims of sensuality. 

The bloom of t he machines 

I have seen of America what could be seen during this 
brief stay and have travelled from north to south aod from cast 
to west, bot the one thing that has struck me is the supremacy 
of the machines. The bloom you s::e here is the bloom of 
mathematics , trade and technology. The physical sciences 
have reached the highest point of their development and given 
to mankind whatever they could by way of progress, ease and 
luxury. 

But what will the answer be if in this country which is 
bustling with life and activity one were to ask how many real 
men lived; men whose hearts throbbed and eyes wept for the 
sake of humanity; men who controlled their carnal d~sires a nd 
were the riders and not the m ounts of this civilisntion; who 
held the reins of life ins~cad of being driven by it; who knew 
their Creator and whose hearts were fi lled with love for Him 
and rcsp~ct for m~nkiod; who Jed a simple life, in harmony 
with nature, and were aware or true joys nnd genuine pleasures; 
who did not like tensions and con flicts in the world and hated 
the selfishness and greed of the politicians; who wished every 
country well and wanted it to prosper; who were eager Lo give 
and not to grab; who did not believe that the aim of life Mis 

on ly to cat, drink and be merry, but thought that there was r 

much more pleasure in feeding the other man and going hungry 
themselves than in eating the most sumptuous meal; who saw 
gain in loss and victory in defeat; who dreamt of the reconstruc-
tion of the world and were not concerned solely with the 
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growlh and development of their own land; who wanted to sec 
the world united, not on the transitory and artificial platform 
of the United Notions, but on the real nnd natural stage of the 
oneness of mankind; wl;o knew what was the beginning and 
the end of their existence, and were, also, regardful of it; who 
realised that they hnd been created by someone and woul<l not 
turn to dust. like lbe insects, after completing the span of their 
life, but bad to go somewhere and render an account of lhe 
tremendous capabilities God had endowed them wilb , capabili
ties which had enabled them to impart life to stones, conquer 
the va~tness of the skies, imprison the rays of the sun and 
plant their fee t on tl1e moon, and felt that the glory of man did 
not lie in breathing life into inanimate matter and subjugating 
Orn world through it, bul in enlivening himself? God had 
created man and placed the crown of Vicegerency on his head : 
it was, therefore, not lhe height of his achievement that he became 
a slave to matter but made the matter bis slave, or, rather, the 
slave of God and took from it the task of the fulfilment of His 
Will. This was what Vicegcrency of God meant. Men who did 
not see greatness in subjugating the other countries and ma.king 
them bow to tbeir will but wanted to serve mankind selflessly 
and put an cad to explojtation of one country <>r community by 
the other; men who aspired to release humanity from the 
bondage of the inordinate appetites of power, wealth and 
even inlcllcct ? 

The b~douin of Arabia whose head Islam had raised as 
high as the heavens had told Ru stam. the Commander-in-Chief 
of Iran, bluntly that " we have been sent by AJlah to deliver 
whom He wills from lhe overlordship of His slaves (i. e.,men) 
to His own oveclordship, from the narrow confines of the world 
to its boundlessness, and from the oppressiveness of other 
religions to the fairness and justice of Islam." Now, there was 
the migJ1ty Rustam whose name was enough lo strike terror in 
lhe heart of the enemy, and, before him, it had become 
possible for a poor bedouin to stand up and say : "God has 
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appointed us to rescue men from the worship of fellow-men and 
lead them to the worship of no one save Him: to tnke them out 
o f the prison-cell to which you have given the imposing name 
of the Iranian Empire into the Lord' s wide and limitless world 
a nd into the open air of freedo m. We take pity not on ourselves, 
but on you. It is your wretchedness that has evoked sympathy 
in our hearts and compelled us to come ou t of the dcsert· lam.l 
of A rabia. Unfortunate Iranians, we want to bring you out 
of the golden cage in which you are held in captivity like the 
nightingales into Lhe boundless kingdom of the Lonl. You are 
the slaves of your desires and habits. of your musicians, cooks 
and water-men, while we are the slaves of God. We have come 
to deliver you from the countless forms and varieties of servility 
to freedom". 

Light is one, darkness has numerous faces 

Freedom is one; servility is of many kinds, Light is one, 
but darkness has numerous faces. Hence. wherever N<'or (Light) 
is mentioned in the Quran , it is in the singular number. As for 
instance, Allah is the Protecli11g Friend of 1/iose 11'/io beliel'e. He 
brillgeth them our of Z11/umaat 1 into Noor. (11 : 257) 

But why ? Is the plural form of Noor not found in t he 
Arabic language? Or, was the range of expression of the Quran 
Jjmited ? T he fact is tbat lig ht is one, while ·darknesses' are 
unlimjtcd. The origin of Noor is one a nd it is the awareness of 
God There is no other source of guidance if Light is no t 
available from that eternal fo untainhead. T oday, ns I sec this 
country. the following verses from Jqba l come to my mind. 
Iqbal had not visited the United States, but his knowledge of 
the West was deeper than ours. He says : 

Though Europe is radiant with the light of knowledge. 
The ·Ocean of Darkness' is barren of the ·Fount of Life'. 
A nation unblessed by Divine Light, 
Steam and electricity bound its works. 

J. Plural o f 21,/mat, meaning dnrkncss. 
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The West is a n ·Ocean of Darkness in which the •Fount of 

Life' docs not exist. There is an o ld proverb that the •Fountain 

or Life' is found in lhe •Ocean o f Darkness'. Jt is said I ha t 

Alexander had made Khwaja Khizrt his guide and requested him 
to take him lo the waters of immort::ilit y in I he ·Ocean or Dark· 
ness'. but even Khizr had confessed his jnability. Alluding to 
this brief story. Iqbal observes that though the West is :in ·Ocean 

• of Darkness·, it does not possess the •Fountain of Life'. What. 

tlu.:n, is the ultimate fute of the nation which is deprived of 

.\ Divine be neficence and turns its b11ck upon Apostleship and 
relies wholly upon the intellect and spends a ll its energies on 

matter, on minerals. steel and weapons, and makes the terrestria l. 

and not the celestial. world the sole sphere of its activities '! The 

mutter is conquered , but not its own soul; the world is subjugated . 

but not the spirit of the wo rld . The West made the ma terial 

world the only field of its struggle and endeavour. and material 
progress the high aim and ambitio n of its life. In it . the West 

bass been eminently successful for it is the practice of the Lord 
thnt He mnkcs His Help available. in fullest measure. to man in 

whatever sphere he singles out fo r his attention. In whmever 

fie ld a ma n wa nts to make progress, Go d grunts him a full 
opportunity to go ahead. The crux o f the ma tter lies in choice 

und preference . 

.• 

Christianitv is unsuited to the West 

Those of you who have studicct the history of the West and 
the W.:stern Civilisation and read J. W . Draper's History of the 
Co11flict berween Religion and Science will agree that when Europe 

was converted to Christianity and the Christian missionaries got 

husy in it events took s uch a turn that it plunged hcnd-long into 
materialism. Religion could no t capture its imagination fo r 
Christianity offered no encouragement to intellect, no r gave a 

practical guidance for the organisation of society. lt wanted 

I. Name of ll. Prophet who is snid to hove discovered the 'Fountain of Life" 

and drunk of it. 
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to take il backwards whi le lhe European rnces which were eager 
and restless by temperament wanted to press onward. A vista 
of opportunity and achievement was cipcning before them and 
the competition for advancement urged them to stop at nothing. 
The revolution that was unfolding itself forced the European 
people to select for them selves a field in which they had no 
rivals. They could not rest content with a narrow sphere of 
growth and progress in which they had to abide by the Bible at 
each step or ask the ecclesiastics whether such and such a thing 
was lawful or not. It was u tragedy nol only for Europe but fo r 
the whole worlc.I that C hristianity fell to ils lot. 

lf it was a!-ked which religion was most inimical to the 
spirit of Europe and the natural disposition of its people, the 
answer would invariably be, Chiistianity. On the other hand, as a 
little thought will show, no religion could be more in keepi ng 
with its genius and capable of giving it a proper sense of 
direction than (slam. 

According to Cbris!ian ity, ma n is born a sinner. He is 
carrying the heavy load o f the original sin on his bead. How, 
then, can a Cbristian have faith in himself? How can a man 
who is feeling ashamed of himself on account of being a sinner 
by birth look boldly at the universe, lay bare the forces of 
nature, pierce the bosom of the oceans and dream of reaching 
the planets ? 

How can a man who be lieves that he is a born sinner, 
that sin is ingrained in his nature and that he is in need of an 
external a tonement which has to be offered on his behalf under
take wilh pride and courage the voyage of the discovery and 
conquest of nature ? Here was a contradiction the p arallel of 
which could scarcely be found in the world. 11 was as if two 
horses had been tied to a cart , one in front of it and the other 
behind. The same thing happened to Europe. Two horses were 
fastened to it. Under the innuence of climatic a nd other environ
mental factors, its spirit was cager to go forward, to do some
thing, but the horse of Christianity was pulling it back. It was 
trying to take it towards monasticism. The ecclesiastics were 

I 

r 
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openly preaching that earthly life was n bad business nnd the 
spiritual advancement of man luy in escape from life. Jf he 
wanted to attain salvation. he should live in mountains. dedicate 
his life to the Church. and practise ce lebacy. A perusal of 
Lecky's History of Europea•1 Morals would show how people ran 
away from the shadow of a woman. The height of callousness 
wns that a mother travelled a thousand miles to sec her son 
and when the son heard that sbe was coming he took to heels 
like a man possessed and the mother had to return broken
hearted. This was the Christianity that had reached the 
West. ln the upshot, the West decided that if it bad to progress, 
it should not only free itself from tbe shackles of the Church, 
but also take leave of religion. Significantly enougb, while the 
decline of the Muslim Worill started when it abandoned Islam, 
the rise of the West began whoo it forsook Christianity. 

Slave of machines 

It is this distressing evolutionary process that has, today, 
made America a slave of the machines. The supremacy of' the 
United States is accepted all over the world and its hand is seen 
in everything that happens anywhere. No country, Muslim or 
non-Muslim, is altogether free from its control and domination. 
In one form or another, its presence is felt at every place. Plans 
arc made here and enforced in our countries and our own 
lenders implement them. Today, America has enslaved the 
world , but it has, itself, become the s lave of the machines. IL is 
a prisoner of its way of life, of material p rogress, of factories 
and laboratories, and of fancy goods and gadgets. The thing 
that I did not see here was man, the real man whose heart was 

• alive and awake, and not the working part of a machine. Man. 
here, has got cast so completely in the techno logical mou ld of 
life that his ideas and emotions, too, have become mechanical. 
The prope1 tics of rock and iron have entered into his soul. He 
has become narrow and selfish , cold, unfeeling a nd impervious. 
There is no warmth in his heart; no moisture in his eyes. This 
is the reality I have sadly observed d uring my stay in America. 
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Guard against the dissolution of your personality 

Before I leave for home I would like to tell you one thing: 
do not be overawed by this civil isation. You arc the fruit of the 
tree of Apostlesh ip. Live here, but keep away from the slavish 
imitation of the Western Civilisation. Derive as much benefit as 
you like from your stay, but do not be swayed by crude and 
vulgar materialism. Remember your message and be on your 
guard against the dissolution of your personality. Do not fee l 
ashamed of your Faith, way of life a nd culture. Do not imagine 
thar you arc the beasts and they are men. No, you are men and 
they arc the beasts. This land is glittering with electric lights ; 
even the night here is bright as day ; but it is devoid of true efful
gence. of blessedness and Divine guidance. As Iqbal has said : 

Dark is the Frankish country with the smoke of its 
machines; 

This •valley of Blessedness and Hope' is not worthy of 
Divine Splendour. 

Bondmen of idols carved by themselves 

These people are the slaves of their habits and of the 
mechanical contraptions and devices made by themselves. 
Hazrat Ibrahim (Abraham) had asked the idol-worshippers or 
his time : Whal are these images unto 111hicli ye pay de1•otio11 ? 
(XX! : 52). What irony is it that you kneel down tomorrow 
before what you make today ? The same is happening here. 
To-day a standard is laid down, a law is formu lated and a 
machine is made, and, tomorrow. the whole nation becomes a 
slave to them. Bondmen of the idols and images c.1n·ed by 
their own hands ! 

Deputyship ot Ibrahim 

This country is an idol-hall in which the Aza11 or Ibrahim 
has to be given, and this you. a lone. can do. You are the real 
descendants of lbrabim, not the Jews who have strayed far 
away from his path. Not the Christians wbo arc the followers of 
the Christianity of St. Paul, not of Jesus. They have been 
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divested of true Christianity. Lt was a colossal conspiracy that 
bore fruit. No religious conspiracy has. perhaps, been so success
ful. It t rought about a complete metamorphosis of Christianity. 
Now. whether Catholics or Protestants. they arc the adheren ts 
of St. Pa ul. T hey hnve lost the claim to be the successors of 
Hazrat Ibrahim. You are his successor . 

In the words of lqbal : 
Architect of Hamm. for rebuilding the world awake; 
Out of heavy sleep, heavy sleep arise ! 
Out of slumber deep arise ! 
Only the architects o f Haram can bu ild the new world . 

Today. destruction is rampant ln appearance it is constructilin. 
in truth. destruction. It was the mission of the Apostle yo u 
fo llow to delive r mankind from every kind of servi lity 10 the 
se rvility o f One God . You. therefore, nrc in America not merely 
:is mJsscs of flesh and blood. no r sim ply :.1s Indians. Pakistanis. 
Egyptians and Syrians. 

Break ido ls of colour nnd blood ; lose yourselves in the 
Mille1. 
Neither the Trani should remain nor Turani nor Afghani. 
You arc nol Egyptians and Syrians. but Musli ms You arc 

one commu nity, one brotherhood. You a re lbrahimi and 
Mohammadi. Know yourself. You have not come here to lose 
your identity and get llttcd into this monstrous machine like a 
v:ilucless part o r to fill your be llies like lhc animals. No. Take 
the Message to the peoples of this la nd : wake t hem up: tell them 
how they have gone out of the right way. 

If it ever occurs to the Western peo ple how wrong and 
perverted is their outlook on life. they go to the ot her extreme. 
They tu rm t•nvards Hippie-ism . Hindu asceticism and renuncia
tion. A large bathing festiva l, cr1 lled Kumbh. is held every yea r 
at J\IJ ;1hab::id . in India . If you go to it. you will find cduc::ited 
Americans roaming about like st ray cattle, or. rnthcr. lunntics. 
This civilisation has developed indigestion. T hey have imbibl'd 
the wine of culture so excessively that 1hey have begun to vomit. 
They ure ~ceking salisfaction by dest:ending to the level of the 
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beasts, by rejecting the favours and blessings of God, and by 
running away from the realities of life. Would to God that our 
Islamic countries were capable of showing the correct path to 
the Americans and speaking to them in a confident, self-assured 
manner. But alas, not one of them is in that position. The 
result is that when the Americans get disgusted with their 
own way of life, they go to the Himalayas and use narcotics to 
produce an unreal feeling of peace and sercnily. We, the 
Muslims, could lend guidance to them if we possessed the 
capability. 

Where are Muslims 1 

Brothers and sisters, you are not here merely to earn and 
spend. This any community can do. You are here to earn 
according to your need, but you must, also, know your station 
and persent before the Americans a new design of life. You 
should give the Azan which may stir their minds and offer 
Namaz so that they may sec and ponder over it. Lead a clean 
life in order that a revulsion is created in them for their own 
degenerate ways of living, practise moderation so that a reali
sation may dawn on them of the foulness of sensuality and 
excessive self-indulgence, and freeing yourselves from the ruth
less domination of the machines, live in a cool, calm and 
collected manner in order that they may know where peace is. 
Rediscover the world lhat lies within you and develop the 
spirituality which might be felt by those who came into contact 
wilh you. I wish that devout bondmen of the Lord, men with 
an illumined heart, came to live bere and told these people 
who are disgusted with life that Verily i11 the remembrance of 
Allah do hearts find rest. (Xlll : 28). 

Today, only the Muslims can give this message, but where 
arc they ? Has any Muslim country or community the courage 
to tell the Americans that in the remembrance of Allah do hearts 
find rest ? They no longer believe in it themselves. How can they 
convey the message of Divine Unity to others who have them
selves lost faith in the power and efficacy of Namaz, in the truth 
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and veracity of the Kalima, in the control and authority of God 
over gain and loss. and in the pre-ordination of good and evil, 
and made the Americans the great provider of the daily bread ? 
How can they tell them that there is 110 Giver of S11ste11a11ce save 
Allah ? 

First, try to produce Faith within yourselves, observe 
Namaz and spend some time everyday in meditation ; produce 
the warmth that h.as been destroyed by the smoke of the facto
ries, refresh your soul, set right the aim of your life, read the 
Quran daily, study the life of the Prophet and seek Light from 
it, and, then, convey the message of the Religion of Nature to 
the Americans. 

Only Islam is t he Religion of Nature 

Islam, alone, is the religion which docs not frown upon 
human nature, but declares it to be essentially pure and 
flawless. 

God had given a clean slate to man, a guiltless nature and 
an inclination towards goodness ; we hav~ debased it. Man is, 
by nature, upright. Left to his natural instincts, he will follow 
the correct path. First, realise these truths, produce them 
within yourselves, in your hearts as well as in your minds, and, 
then, place them before the Americans. You are the people of 
preaching and ioslruction; you arc the people of Apostleship, a 
commu1tity with a purpose, and the bearers of the Message. It 
dose not become you to live like two-legged animals, filling 
your stomachs aad procreating. 

Discover man 

These arc some of my impressions. I have spoken to you 
from the heart. I have seen everything in America, but man. 
If I have found ooe here, it is among you. It is not that l am 
unacquainted with America or the Americans. I have met them 
in literature, on the T. V., and over the radio. They arc not 
strangers to me. 

Find out the maa who is the Vicegerent of God and for 
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whom the world has been created and in whose breast beats Lhc 

heart which is more precious than the cnli re universe. All the 
treasures of the world and the achievements of science ore no th
ing before an illumined hea r t. Produce that humani1y in your
selves. You stay here is correct. It is not only justified. but a lso 
a worship and a great source of preaching and propagation of 
F'aith. And if it is ool lhat then l have great mis-givings. As l 
have said oo various occasions, if you do not Lake fu ll care to 
safeguurd your roli!lous li fe and arrange for the religious educa
tion and upbringi ng of you r children and make sure thnl your 
future generations remain t rue to Islam then your living in this 
cou ntry is a sin nnd you arc in grave danger. 

Lo! As for those whom the angels take (i n Jca1h) while 
they wro ng themselves. (the angels) will ask : rn what were 
ye e ngaged? They will sny: We were helpless in the land. 
(The angles) will say : Was no t Allah's eanh spacious that 
ye couJd have migrated therein? (-IV: Q7). 
For us it is legitimate lo live o nly in a country where we 

can live with our distinctive qualities ar.d observe our duties. 
If il is not possible in this environment' or you feel you cannot 
cnrry out your religious obligations then it is not permissible for 
you to reside in Lh is land. IL is your duty to sec tha1 you lived 
here ns Muslims. with nil you r charnc terbtks You should 
build your own society. and, nlso, assure that your chi ldr~n 

will remain Muslims af1cr you. as Hazrat Yaqoob (Jacob) bad 
done in rega rd to his progeny. It is set forth in the Qurnn: 

Or were you present when dcntb came to Yaqcob. 
when he said unto his sons: What will you worship aflcr 
me '? They said : We shall worship thy God , Lhe God of 
thy fa thers. Ibrahim and Ismail (lshmael) ... ....... .. (II : 133). 
ll was then that Hnzrnt Yaqoob was satisfied a nd he depar-

ted from the world with n contented heart. It is the duty of a ll 
of us to make certain that our children grow up to be Muslims. 
otherwise, frie nds, it wi ll be necessary to have a second look at 
your st ay a nd to decide whether you should continue to live in 
this country or not. 
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You must live as Muslims 
l J1ighly a pprec ialc the services of MSA a nd Ol hc r inst itu

tions and individua ls who strive in t he cause of Fa i th . fo rm stud) 
circles. circu la te rhc Islamic literature and orga n ise meerings. 

Whelher t hey nrc Arabs nr non-Arabs. tht::y a rc a blc~scd lot. 

Gou will nccept their se rvices anJ raise Lhem in ranks. Of fore

most imponance. however. is the stipulation t ha t )OU made 

!!Ure you wo uld be able to live he re as Mu~lim s und no t br~ak 
up and lose your id en tity. Would you me lt like wax before t he 

heat of this civilisa tio n '! Jn that case. you would better po buck 

to your native land,;. no mnu cr whethe r you l'arnec.I o nly a 

fou rth or a tiflicth part of whut you do here. And if you a rc 

safe ugainst il and there is no such danger then blessed is~ our 

stay in America. A new ligh t may comt' to i t thro u_gh you. antl 
the pa th may be opened for Isla m . 





.. 
THE HISTORY OF THE WORLD 

WOULD HAVE BEEN DIFFERENT 
HAD AMERICA BEEN BLESSED 

WITH ISLAM 

This speech was delivered on June 6, 1977 
in the Hall of the Divinity College of Harvard 
University. The speaker was introduced 
to the audience by Mr. Mudassir Husain 
Siddiqui which included University teachers 
and scholars. A large number of students 
from different parts of the country also 
attended. The proceedings began with the 
recital of Sura-i-Wat-Teen by a Black 
American Muslim. 
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Surely W e created men of the best stature 

Then W e reduced him to the l owest of the low. 

-(XCV : 4-:'i) 

Friends and Brothe rs . 

Today I will bcgi11 my spt·cch with the rt'mark to \Vhich 
I have been guided by t he verses o f the Qura o that have just 
been recited. These verses have shown me the path of c;praking 
to you f am going 10 begin with SClmeth ing that may sta rtle 
you T he Western World which st retches from Europe to the 
Americas is most fo rtunate. and yet it is most unfortunate. 
Such a big contradiction. in the same breath . may seem strange 
to you. but the verses whicll have been rend lo you . too . wou ld 
appear sclf-con1radict0ry. though they convey a profound 
reality. The same is the case with the whole of the West which. 
for reasons to go into which will be unnecessary here. has been 
vested by God with the leadership of the world. T have diseus4'ed 
at length in my book. !slam and rite World. how universa l leader
ship came to pass into th.: hands of the West. So . ns I hove 
said. what is true of mnn is. also . true of this part of the world. 
It ii; . at o nce. lucky and unlucky. It would no t have mattered 
much had it been its own affair. Nations have r isen to g reat 
heights in the past. and . then. their decline has set in and they 

I 

have fallen into the abyss of obscurity. The re would have been / 
no reason for us to pay u particular atten tion if it appertained 
to n me re country. But when that country is in the position of 
leadership nnd its inOueoce is felt throughout the world. it 
assumes serious proportions. 
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America is fortunnte becau~c Nature bas been most gener
ous to ii. T he Lord has bestowed His gifts lavishly upon this 
country. [ts people urc resourceful and enterprising. They are 
full of enthusiasm for living. They hnve been granrcd such a 

tenacity of purpose. resoluteness and pertinacity that they have 
mode their co untry a paradise on earth. They have unravelled 
the mysrcries of nature and harnessed irs forces to their use. lo 
1hc words of Iqba l, they have .. 1.:nch11ined the rays of the sun". 
and .. sought the orbits o f the stars". They have turned the dust 
into gold. Now, i11 this land wealth pours down from the skies 
and rivers of milk nnd hooey flow. This is the result of the 
galvanic S!Jirit , robust imagination and unflagging eagerness of 
the American people. The United Slates not only abounds in 
mineral resources. but has. also. the hands to exploit them. In 
this respect. it is cxcecuingly fortunate and the whole world is, 
as if it were. keenly desirous to prove it. Everyon e is u beggar 
at i1s door. cager to solicit its favours. But their ingenuity. 
sense of discipline and capacity for management , the people 
here have organised t11eir life so well that the world nt large is 
beneficing from it. In the material and economic fields Lhl!y are 
supreme. 

You can justly be envious of Arneric::i and admire it as much 
as you like. I do not believe in partisanship whether religious, 
social or political. One must give praise where praise is due. 

But. al 1he same lime. this country is most un fortun:11e. I 

say it wi1h a full sense or responsibili1y. Many of you may be 
shocked at iL but it is a fact. 

He who enchained the sunbeams 

Jl has been a tragedy 001 only for America bu t the whole 
o f mankind that it concentrated e ntirely on material progre~s 

and made the physical world the sole sphere of its acrivity. It 
would have been a different story bad 1t received correct guit.1-
ance and the boon and blessing of true faith had reacbed it. and 
the Americans had , also, paid attention to morality with equal 
earnestness and ent husiasm and looked for the portents of God 
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in Anfas i. e., within themselves. and not only in Afaq i. e .. 
the horizons. If the intellectual faculties of the Americans had 
not been directed altogether towards finding a clue to tbc 
mysteries of nature and they, also, had cared to discover the 
secrets of the self- of the heart and the soul-, they would have 
realised that the world of beurt was immeasurably more exten
sive than the world of matter, so much so that if the whole of the 
universe was dropped into the heart of man it would get lost 
like a pebble in an ocean. The people of America would, then, 
have been able to appreciate correctly the place of man in the 
grand design of creation. Of tl1e time and energy they have 
recklessly spent on material sciences, and, as wc all know, with 
what results. wc have it in the Quran : 

And that man hath only thnt for which he maketh 
effort, 

And that his effort will be seen. 
And afterward he will be repaid for it with fullest 

payment. 
-(Lill : 39-4 1) 

Each do We supply. both these and those. from the bounty 
of thy Lord; 

And the bounty of the Lord can never we walled up. 
-(XVIT : 20) 

Whatever field man chooses for himself, God will grant 
him success in it. T heir is no limit to it; no thus fa r aod no 
further. The consequences of the enterprise and industry of the 
West arc before us. The world has shrunk and man has subju
gated it for bis own ends and interests. Had the Westemers 
t'xerted themselves, in the same way, on the heart, soul. and 
belief, the world would have known the true station of 
Immunity. When the West worked on a tree. it produced from 
it a fruit no one could dream of. Identically , when it turned to 
Physics, Chemistry and Botany, it discovered new worlds. In 
the earlier days people were not inclined to believe in the 
plurality of the worlds and those who made such a claim were 
remorselessly punished by the Papal authority. But, today, a 
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new world is being discoverd in almost everything. In t11e 

sa me way. had the West known the true station a humnnity 
and appreciated the distin.ction God had conferred upon man . 
the history of our race would have been different. 

M ost appropriate r eligion 

Two events were largely responsible for the tragedy which 
overtook not only the West, but the whole of mankind. One was 
lhe arrival of Christianity in the We1>tern bemispbcre. We, the 
Muslims. arc. also. to blame and however much were we to 

regret it, it would oot be u ojustificd. The fact is tbat the most 
appropriate religion for this part o f the world would have been 
Islam which awakened the latent human capabilities. gave 
encouragement to intellect. and made maa self-reliant nnd self

rcspcctiog. Says the Quran: 
Surely We created man of the best stature. - (XCV : 4) 
Verily We have honoured the children of Adam. 
We carry them on the land and the sea. and have made 
proviiion of good things for them, and have preferred 
them over many of those whom We created with a 
marked preferment. - (XV() : 70) 
Lo ! I a m about to place a viceroy in the earth. 

-(ll : 30) 
Islam places the crown of Vicegercncy on man's head 

tha n which there can be no greater honour. The whole struc
ture~ of Islam is based upon the doctrine of D ivine Unity and 
when it declares that man is Khale<!fat-11/-Laah i. c .. the 
Vicegerent of God on earth. it elevates him so much t hnt one 
cannot think of a higher acd nobler concept of humanity. Thus, 
in n Tradition. it is stated that on rbe Day of Judgement G od 
will say to His bondsman, •· l fell ill and you did not visit Me." 
The bondsman will reply. ·•Thou art the Lord of the Worlds. 
How could 1 visit Thee'!" God will. thereupon, suy, "Did you 
not know that such and :.uc h a bondsman of Mine was ill and 
you did not care to visit b im '! Had you gone to sec him in 
order to comfort or help, you would have found Me with him." 
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God, ngain, will say, " 0 son of Adam ! [ asked you for food, 
but you did not give it to Mc." T he bondsman will reply, "Tho u 
nrt the Lord of the Worlds. H ow could l give Thee food ?" 
God will, then, say. "Are you not aware that such and such a 
bondsman of Mine begged you for food and you did not give it 
to him. Had you fed him you would have found it with Me." 
God. again, will say. " 0 son of Adam ! I was naked, but you 
did not cover Mc with a garment. " The bondsman wil l reply, 
"Thou art the Lord of the Worlds. How could T clothe Thee?" 
God will, then. say, •·Such nnd such a bondsman of Mine 
begged you for someth ing to wear and you did not give it to 
him. Had you done that the dress would have reached M c." 

What greater honour can there be fo r mankind 'l Islam. 
further . tells that man is sinless by birth . his nature is pure. and 
bis slate is clean. A T radition hus it that "every child is born 
on its nature i. e., pure and guiltless and it is its parents who 
make it a Jew, Chirstian or Fire-worshipper." They d>e it in 
their own hue otherwise when a man is born he is on the Colour 
of Allah. Islam teaches that the innate characteristic. the 
fundamcn lul reality of human nature is submission. Tbcre is 
no defect in it. It is basically sound. The Qurnn says : It gets 
ivltar it earns, and it St(ffers what ii earns. (II : 286 )which means 
that it is beneficial for man whnl be earns and it is harmful for 
him what he earns with effort. The good deed a man does is in 
conformity with his nature while the wrong part he pursues is 
in defiance of it. The assertion that the good deeds or man arc 
in response to his natural i u:::ti nets whcre::u; his misdeeds are, so 
to spcuk. a revolt against himself bears a most eloquent tc:.li
mony to the inherent purity of human nature. 

So, [slam Wtts the most sui table religion for this land . Had u 
union taken place between the two, the history or mankind would 
have taken a different courQe. On the one side, there would 
have been the unbounded natural resources of America, the 
tremendous vitality, resoluteness and enterprise of its pcople
tbe will to forge ahead and to wfo new laurels, and. on the other 
the moderation of Jslam, its m essage of hope und confidence 
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ils incomparable quality of being the Faith of N a ture and 

its insis tancc on the intrinsic inno cence of man i. c .. the doctrine 
that man is born free from sin and if he g.ocs astray anti fa lls 
into error. it is a passing phase and chc rust tha l is formed on 

his honrt as a resu lt of it dis11ppet1rs as soon as he resolves to 

offer sincere repentance which is not n thing of constrninl. but 

an inborn impulsion, and. that is why. a high place has been 

given to t hose who repent after sinning. 

Islam gives encouragement to the creativeness o f man and 

arouses his dorment capabilities. It is the faith o f Mo nothi:.m . 

of the Oneness of God. There is no speculative philosophy o r 

empry idea lism in it. lt is based on so lid facts and is such a 
simple religon that anyone can easily understand ii. H docs not 

put fetters o n life, nor places obstacles in I he path of knowlctlµl!, 

but elevates learning to an acl of worship. I t calls on man to s ludy 

and reflect. 
And in earth a re portents fo r those whose faith i:. sure. 

nod (also) in yo urselves. Can ye then not ~cc '? 

- 1LI : 20-21) 
(Who) reflect upon the creation of the heavens and the 

canh (and say) : Our Lord ! Thou crcatedst not thi. 

in vain. - (1 11 : 19 1) 
We shall show rhem Our portents on the horizo ns und 

within themse lves. - (X LI : 53) 
fslnm Joes not im prison thl! mind. On the con trnry, it 

demands of man lo niukc the fullest use of his mental 
facuhies 

And those who. when I hey ure reminded of the rcvl!lalio ns 

of their Lord, fa ll not deaf and blind the reat (but 
lis ten allcnLivcly a nd cogitate). - (XXV : 73) 

But, a las. the West opted out for a faith which upheld 

the Joctrine of the Original Siu und gave rise to the worst 
kind of pessimism and frustration by hammering in to mun the 
belief that to sin was his destiny, und desti ny was unalterable. Or. 
in other words. it was a hereditary trnit with him . a congcniwl 

disease. ll is a different mutter that a man goes wrong and 
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transgrc5ses against a God-given law. but realises his mistake 
and makes amends for it. But if the idea is implanted in his 
mi.nd lhat he is a born sinner. you can imagine to what abnor
mal reactions will he fall a prey. 

Thus. one misfonune of this country was that it chose a 
religion which did not raise the stature of humanity, but put 
the mark of disgrace on its forehead and persuaded it to believe 
that it needed a personality that could redeem it by offering an 
atonement for ils misdeeds. To make the matters worse, Lhe 
inclination for monasticism and renunciation of the world soon 
appeared in l11e West. 

The Church put impediments in the path of knowledge 
and understanding 

The other calamity was that when the Church was in the 
ascendant, the ecclesiastics blocked tJ1e patJ1 of knowledge and 
investigation. AL a time Europe was waking up and breaking 
the chains. the Papal authority stood before it like a thick wall 
and started measuring everything wilh its own yardstick. The 
Church opposed \\hen it was claimed l hat the earLh was round. 
Bruno, whose only crime was that he taught the plurality of 
the worlds, was declared a heretic and burnt alive, and Galileo 
an other $cientist of no less worth, was punished till he died in 
prison for having held that the earth moved round the sun. The 
lnquisition was established which performed its duty with such 
savage nlucrity tlrnt the number of persons tried and punished 
by it wus. in no way, less than the casualities in the last war. 

The t\VO things combined to turn the face of Europe 
decidedly towards materialism. The enlightened sections among 
the Europeans developed a strong aversion lo everything associ
ated with the ecclesiastics. They began to exhibit a definite 
inlolcraacc of every kind of spiritual control. The feelings of 
disgust and disdain were directed not against a particular 
religion, but against the whole concept of religious belief and 
worship. Jn its baste. the West decided that no progress could 
be made until reJigion was discouraged and the bonds of 

j 
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salvery to the Church were broken. Europe. thus, ros:: openly 
in revolt against the Church and set out on the journey o f 
materialism , the mournful consequences of which slure us in the 
face everywhere. 

Gentlemen, it is n long and painful story. You all are 
educated people and you must have read about it. Besides, the 
University at which I am spenking today is universally recog
nised as a great seat of learning. I will, therefore, not go into 
tbe details. 

" Western Civilisation has completed its action 

The Western Civilisation has reached the highest point of 
its development. No one knows the myster ies of the universe 
save God, nor can anyone say. positively. what lies in store for 
us tomorrow. But, as tbe case is at present, this Civilisation has 
brought forth the best frui ts it was capable of bearing. Now, 
we are standing at tbe corss-ronds of history. The Western 
Civilisation has almost completed its action, and America, 
which is a major centre of it, is swaying merri ly in the swing 
of its attainments. IL can proudly claim to have lifted every 
veil from the fnce of Nature and unfolded all its secrets- dis
tances have been r~duced a nd man is enjoying all the fac ilities 
he could think of. 

Nevertheless. tlle heart of man is devoid of pence. His soul 
is unhappy. He hns reuched n stage whe re life seems meaning
less. He is daz::d and bewildered. What wns needed at this 
juncture was that men were born in this very country who could 
pull it out of the morass of frustration and disillusionment, give 
iL a new message and breathe a new life into it. Tho life is 
moving at a pace that has left ruan breathless. T he modern 
Civilisation is taking him at break-neck speed, he knows not 
where. Neither lhe reins arc his hands nor arc his feet in the 
stirrups. 

Ray of hope 

C do not believe in rhe philosophy of chance happenings . 
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ree l thnt there is the Hund or God behind everything that 
takes place. That i.t the Measuring of the Mighty. t!ie Wise. 
(XXXV I :37). You hove come to live here in large numbers. 
There a re not merely munua I workers among you, but some 
highly gifted Muslims as well who arc studying in the universities 
and engaged in valuable scientific investigation. Many of you 
have made your mark us scholars and researchists. What is 
more. Islam is spreading in America. It has mode a dent. A 
number or Americans have either embraced Islam N are ready 
to do so. Our Black Muslim brethren are a source of strength 
to us. Th is country . in brief, seems to be taking a new turn and 
a new ray of hope is appearing. Due to our shortsightedness 
and interna l dissensions we. in th e past. lost the opportunity to 
come to its aid. Had Islom been propagated in Europe when 
the Ottomans had established their rule over a part of the 
Continent, or. even earlier. when the Moors had swept over 

Spain, the West. today, would not be ftnding itself in this 
prcdicamenl . It would not have been cnught in the quagmire 
of materialism. 

Bui . unfortunately. we did not rise to the occasion. How 
much do l wish that the Muslim evangelists had reached here 
when they had set out into the world in the early centu rie~ of 
Islam. It is said that tbe Muslims had discovered America before 
Columbus. How wonderful it would have been had they takea 
advaatage of it and given the message of fslam to the New 
World. But it wns nol to be. and the Islamic countries have been 
payiag the penalty for the Inst two hundred years. T believe that 
rbe way tbcMuslim countries have. today. b1:come the lackeys 
of the West and the treatment they Rrc receiving at its bands is 
a punishment fo r the failure the of Muslims to convey to it the 
Message or God a t I he proper time. 

But now the circumstances are taking a favourable course. 
Muslims arc migrating to America, in a steady stream; from 
different lands and for different reasons. There is no Islamic 
country whose finest young men arc not found here. Lastly, a 
large number of enterprising people arc coming to it from the 
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country where the House of Ka'aba is situnted. You should, 
now. realise your responsibility which does not lie merely in 
acquiring higher education or solving your economic problem. 
You arc not here only to earn and take back the money to your 
native lands and provide for your families. You should know 
that it is your duty to give this country what it lacks. If you 
look a t its material attainments and scientific advancement, it 
presents a true picture of the Divine pronouncement, Surely We 
created man of the best sta111re, but if you think over its moral 
bankruptcy nnd the agony of its soul, you will find it at the 
level of the /o1res1 of the low. Intellectual maturity and puerility 
exist side by side in America. On the one hand , tbe Americans 
are going to the moon. and. on the other. they arc sinking into 
the lowest depths of moral degradation. The country that solved 
all the problems is finding itself helpless in providing a solution 

to the moral crisis of its youth. As Iqbal had said : 
He wbo enchained the sunbeams could not 
Unfurl the dawn on life's dark night. 

I say it without hesitation that there is no Muslim country 
which can look the Westerners in the face and say : "See it is 
here that you stumbled. Witb us is the panacea of your ills and 
the balm for your inner wounds . It is the Quran and the teach
ings of our Prophet." The bitter truth is tbat we have made 
ourselves unworthy of speaking to the West like men. We carry 
a heavy load of gratitude to it on our heads, and are immersed 
from head to foot in its favours. Our ignorance deposes against 
us. Our poverty shouts from the house-tops. Our arm is stret
ched out for alms. Such being the case, how can ~in Islamic 
country speak. like an equal, to the West which has the whip in 
hand and enjoys every kind of superiority-intcllcctual, political 
and econom ic? Which Muslim country is there that can expTess 
the mJJdest criticism of the West or offer a suggestion '? 

Your station is of men who invite to goodness 

You may ascribe it to my imagina tion, but I will urge upon 
you to show them by your conduct and way of life that you 
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have something to give to the West. You are oot here simply to 
take, but are, also, capable of giving. No matter whether you 
are a University teacher or u student or working in a firm, you 
can prove the authenticity of Islam to those with whom you 
live or associate. You can arouse in them the fcclidg that Islam 
can still give them something. In spite of possessing everything, 
they arc paupers; they a rc insolvent from within. T hey are not 
deriving the advantage they shnuld be from their mn1crinl 
achievements. The real furit s of scientific and technological 
progress have been eluding them. You should have. first, faith 
in yourselves, in your station as the givers of the call to good
ness. You are not mere gleaners to pick up the droppings. You 
cnn. also, fill their bowl witll your own grain. It may sound 
preposterous in the present circumstances and many of my 

brothers and sisters may be wondering lo what world do I 

belong. 
But the Quran and the example of the Prophet fill me with 

fai th and hope. The sacred Prophet had sent the following 
epistle to Caesar. who ruled over half of the then known world, 
when there was not enough to cat in his own house nnd the 

Muslim State hnd not been established in Medina. 
In the Name of Allah. the Most Benevolent. the Most 

Merciful 
From Mohammad. the bondsman and Messenger o f Allah. 

to Hcr,1clius. the Emperor of Rome. 
Peace be upon him who follows the Guidance. J invite yon 

to the message of Islam. Accept Islam and you shall 
be delivered: two-fold will be Allah's reward to you. 
But if you turn away then on you will rest the sin of 
(the denial of) your community. Oh People or the 
Scripture I Come to an agreement on a thing that is 
common between us and you : that we shall worship 
none but Allah , and ascribe no partner unto Him, and 
that none of us shall take o thers for lords beside A llnh. 
And if you turn back upon it then bear witness that we 
arc they who have surrendered (unto Him). 

, 
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J am a follower of the Prophe t wbo. wi1h utmost sclf
reliancc and trust in God , gave the call of lslam to the 
mighliest ruler of his time and in circumstances of utter povcr1y 
and powerlessness. When oven is not ligl1ted in his house for 
months. when members of his household do not hnve a s:His
factory mea l even fo r two consecutive days, when his coffers 
arc empty and his followers arc few in number, he says to the 
Roman Emperor . ··Accept lslum uod you sha ll be de livered." 
We a rc tbe adhe rents of that Apostle. We must summon up 
courage to give to these people what they need , to make them 
realise that we possess what they a rc . regrcltably, wanting in. 
and without which the Western Civilisa tion is <loomed This 
Civilisation is ready to commit suicide. Jf anything can save it, 

it is the guidan ce of the Quran . A harmonious blending has to 
be worked out between material progress and spiritual values. 
Disaster awai1s the world if materialism gains the upper hand 
over morality. This is the call our Islamic countries should 
give. They should tell pla inly to the Wesc. ··Look here. You arc 
drowning and \\e can save you." But is anyone of them in that 
posiLion ? We have forfeited the rigbt to do so. We ore the 
hungers-on of the West. None o f the Islamic countries has the 
cou rage lo tell the West wha t a ils its civilisation. They . 
consider the Western Civi lisation t he last word in perfection. As 

someone has said . .. T he Qibla1 of the world is Haram:. a nd the 
Qib/a of Haram is America.•· I muk\! bold to say t hu.t. today. 

the Islamic counLries ~ind the M uslim ruling classes arc incapable 
of giving an y cull 10 1hc West. But you can perform the duty 
by llisplaying ~elf-confidence . by presenting before them a solid 
cxemple of the Is lamic way of lire und by lea rn ing to be proud 
of your Faith. You should be grateful to the Lord for these 
favours. Through Namaz. supplica tion and freedom from 
servi lity to worldly ends and interests yo u should demonstrate co 
the world that materialism can never enslave your hearts and 

I. The pla.cc to which 1hc Muslims t urn in riraycr. 

2. The holy K'.1b:i in Mece>1. 
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minds. You ha.ve not yet lost the ability to judge between 
good nnd evil. Worldly goods are not everything in your sight ; 
not even this existence. Hereafter is an a rt icle of fa it h \Vith you. 
You hold as true that lhere is to come another life and another 
world at the end of th.is of mortal life. You believe that God is 
All-powerful. He has control over all things, and His good 
pleasure is the extreme limit of felicity a nd good fortune . God 
has given you the opportunity to acquaint the Americans with 
the realities that have receded into oblivion and Christianity has 
fai led to revive them in spite of the vust resources at its disposal. 
You can discharge that responsibility , all your faul ls and 
weakoe5ses notwithstanding. 

Friends ! [ have taken a lot of your time. But you must 
mnke nn allowance fo r the burning of my heart. Listen to the 
cry of anguish that rises from the depths of my soul. I can now 
a ttest before lhc Lord to have given the Azan in the biggest 
idol-hall of the world, and conveyed His Guidance to what can 
be the most appropria te place in the modern world. I sha ll deem 
myself successful if 1 have been able to evoke a sympathe tic 
response in even one of my listeners here. 

May Allah take from you. in an increasing degree, the 
service of his Faith and make you more useful to Islam a nd to 
this country than to yourselves. to your famil ies, and lO your 
native lands ! 



AMERICAN GENEROSITY 
IS BEING WASTED: 
THIS COUNTRY HAS 
NO SINCERE FRIENDS 

ihis speeth was delivered at the Isl amic 
Centre of Washington on June 25, 1977. 
The invitation to it was given by Syed 
M azhar Husain who also accompanied the 
speaker during the trip to Washington and 
introduced him to the audience. The 
meeting was attended. among others. by 
ltidian, Pakistani and Arab scholars. The 
proceedings began with the recitation. by 
an Egyptian theologian of the section, Set 
forth to them the parable of two men : For 
one of them We provided two gardens of 
grape-vines ......... of Sura-i-Kahf which was 
made the subject of his discourse by the 
Maulana. 



m 

Brothers and Sisters, 

Jt makes me very h3ppy to be with you here in Washington, 
the capit:JI city of the United States of America, which may be 
desl'ribed as the hub of the world. T oday its influence is felt 
evcrywhc:re. and in a ll spheres of life, social. politicaJ and econo
mic. We may like it o r not. but no one can deny it. 

What is lacking here 7 

How did America acquire thut position and what part bas 
the skiU . industry. unity of interests and capacity to organise 
a nd act joint ly with one another of the American people, and 
their scientific. industrial and technological progress played in il. 
and bow much of it is due to our own negligence and short
comings is a very complex question. and. l am sure. you will 
agree that it will be ou t of place to try to discuss it here. 
Thinkers. political scientists and historians have analysed it from 
various angles and offered their explanations. 

From the material point of vi.cw. this country is a paradise 
on earth. and. excuse me. this is what has brought you to it 
from your native lands. India. Pakistan. Syria. Egypt. Saudi 
Arabia. and. so on. There is no harm in it either. for don't the 
pieces of iron collect around the magnet or the thirsty people 
rush to the place where water is found ? I have seen A merica 
from coast to coast. both as an ordi nary tourist and a student of 
the Quran and history. and the thing I have found wanting bere 
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is exactly what has been alluded to in the Quranic Verses we 
hnve j ust heard. 

May God bless the learned friend who recitctl the verses 
from Sura-i-Kaltf and reward him bounteously in both the 
worlds. He has brought us face to face with a world of truths 
and realities. and. at least. rendered a great service to me. l 
was wonderin g what l w.u going to say at this meeting. There 
arc, of course. so many things one can talk about. but the 
din1cu lty lies in the choice. I was thinking what message could 
[ deliver to you in lite States. what would you like lo hear from 
me tha t, suddenly. the Quran came to my rescue as it a lways 
does, and I fell that a wonderful portrait of the Modern Age, 
wh ich had reached the pinnacle of material deve lopment. had 
been drawn in these verses 

For one of them We provided two gardens of grape
vines. Both the gar~ens gave their fruit and withheld 
naught thereof. And We caused a river to gush forth 

therein. And he bad fruit. And he said unto his comratle, 
when he spoke with him : l am more than thee in wealth 
and stronger in respect of men. 

- (XVJll : 33-35) 
Cun a better portrait be possible of modt!rn America? 

Gardens of grape-vines l Take any part of this great land and 
does it not present a spectacle of luxuriance and plc ntitudc '! 
What is lacking in it ? Wha l frui t is not found he re ? All the 
gifts of the Lord are abundantly a vailable in this country . Still 
there is something that is sadly wanting nnd to which attention 
has been drawn by the thoughtful an<l believing fr iend in t hese 
words: 

When thou entered the gartl t!o . why did thou not say : 
That which Allah willetb (will come to pass) I There is no 
strength save in Allah! 

- (XVJll : 40) 
Only Maslta Allah, laa q111mta ii/a billaalt (that which AJlah 

willeth : there is no power but in God) is missing. This Masha 
Al/alt, laa q11wa1a ilia billaah can turn tb.c dust into go ld, clcva.te 
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materialism into worship of the highest order, and tame the 
rebellious horse of the carnal selr so that it became a blessed 
mode of transport for taking man to his destination . Tt is the 
master-key that can open any lock. If the Western World docs 
not possess anything. it is this. On the face of it. these arc just 
a few words which we utter frequently in everyday life. Masha 
Allah, when did you come? Maslia Allah. when you bad this 
new s uit made 1 And, so on. 

In fact . we have lost appreciation of the ocean of 
eloquence and profundity that is contained in this short. 
pithy expression and the marvellous power it possesscii of 
subduing the materialistic aspirations and conceit of man that 
lead him into the deception that whatever is happening around 
him is of his own choice and making. That is why. we utter it 
mechanically, without the faintest idea of its in trinsic signifi
cance. What Masha Allah denotes. in sum. is that whatever takes 

place in the world is a t the command of Goel and by His power 
a nd authority; the credit for it does not go to man, nor docs 
pruisc belong Lo him. 

Pra ise be to Allah . Lord of the Worlds. 
- t i : I) 

And: 
But His command. when He inlendcth a thing. is ouly 

tl1.1l He saith unto il : Be ! and . it is. 
-(XXXYI : 8 1) 

What has been set forth in the two aforemmtioncd verses 
and the supremeness that h:is b:en affirmed in Al/alt is He 111/io 
raised the liem•ens witliout any pillars, (Xlll : 2) have got com
press1.:d into the single pluasc of Masha Allah. /aa quwata ii/a 
bi/laalt. Only tha t which Allah willeLh will happen. He is the 
Author of all thiogs. the Creator of all things. T here is no 
power save in Allah. 

Today, America is a living example of He /1atli loaded you 
wirli His fm·ours borfi 111ir/1our and 11·ir/1i11. (XXXI : .!O), and 
Ab1111da111/y supplied with s11ste11a11c:e from el'ery place. (XVI : 11 2). 
Wealth is springing here from the ear th and pouring down 
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from the heavens. Then. why is it nol giving the message of 
peace. good understanding and security to the worl 

Amer ica has no sincere friends 

The United Slates can claim to be the benefactor of tbe 
world, and , may God fo rbid, with many people it is the Great 
Provider of the daily bread. But how many countries feel 
sincerely grateful to it? America is giving food, money and 
arms to scores o r nations and aiding them in the implementation 
of their.development plans. But what is it getting in return? 

A numher of countries feel protected against external 
aggression becnuse or their defence pacts and other arrange
ments with America. For them its friendship is the greatest 
guarantee of peace and the preservation o f their sovereignty. 
Yet, no o ne is giving thanks to it. Oo the countrary. they never 
miss an opportunity to denounce it. An undercurren t of hatred 
is fo und everywhere against it. America has no sincere friend, 
no true well-wisher in a ny part of the world. 

Do the leaders of this grrat country not feel it? Are its 
thinkers blissfully unaware of this reality ? No. they must be 
kno wing that for all its dollars what America is getting back 
is a kick here and a let-down there. Out have they ever cared 
to go to the root of the mutter? If they do a little self-introspec
tion, they wiU find that at the base of il nil lies America's own 
insincerity. Its entire concept and mechanism of aid and 
assistance is devoid of earm.!stness. Its generosity is a cloak for 
the exploitation of the weaker a nd the poorer na tions. It gives, 
but not to enable them lo stand on their fret. Its magnanimity 
is aimed a t the perpetua•1ion of their dependence upon it. 

The Apostles and their followers ser ved mankind with 
sincerity and t hey cam e t o be l oved 

The Prophets devoted their time and energy to the service 
of mankind aod gave it the priceless gifts of raith, truth . 
sincerity and universal brotherhood, and, as a consequence of 
it, nations and communities became their slnvcs. The E gyptians, 
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Syrians and Iraqis renounced their languages, cultures and 
ancient civilisations, and willingly accepted the rule of the 
Arabs, OT, rather, of the Muslim Arabs. and even their tongue. 
Nowadays, a campaign is being carried on in our Eastern coun
tries against the English language, so much so tbat it is being 
erased from the sign-boards. but so far not a voice has been raised 
against the Arabic language in tbe Arab World. In fact, no 
reaction or hostil ity against the Islamic Civilisation or lhc Arab
lslamic culture is felt in the Arabic-speaking countries while, 
perhaps, a feeling of digest and intolerance is building up 
oigainst the European Civilisation in various parts of the world 
and the day is not far off when they will throw it o ut aod revive 
the Eastern or their own indigenous civi lisations. 

America is unblest wit h t rue Fait h 

There is everything iu America save the effulgence of the 
Book of God and Divine Guidance. The belief that it is God 
who is di recting the affairs of the world, He has power over all 
tl1iogs and all that we have achieved is by His grace and we 
should sp end what we possess according to his Will and Com
mand and in His path is not to be found in this mighty land. 
£f anything is wanting here, it is this. 

ll bas Gardens nf grape-vines, but not Mas/la Allah laa q11wata 

ii/a bi/laah, and the owner of the earth ly paradise can only be 
he who has been indicated in the Quran. In the parable of two 
men, the possessor of the gardens is a plain materialist, a rebel, 
an ungrateful soul. and an egotist whi le the other is n truthfu l 
Believer : he is weak. he docs not possess Gardens of grape-vines. 
hut he is a Believer and God has blessed him with faith. 

Both the Gardens withheld nothing. They poured out a ll 
1hnt they bad. like a spring gushing forth from the earth. 
Abundant was their produce. 

Now, the turn of the other brother comes. He says. •·Very 
we ll, but why did you not say: That ivllich Allah Willeth will 
come to pass; there Is no power save in Allah, when you went into 
the garden? You should have avowed that it all was by the 
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grace and benevolence of the Lord. und a manifestation of His 
Might and Mercifulne5s. " 

Had America been rel igious-minded 

America is not say ing that ull this is the gift of God. But 
why? It is a long and distressing story, and, a lso. shameful for 
you and me. It is long because it goes back to hundreds of 
years; dis tressing because had it been otherwise. had America 
been blessed with the wea lth of faith and had it been religious
minded . the world would have been presenting anolher pic1ure. 
the history of mankind would have been different. the danger of 
war would not have been hovering over our heads and the nuclear 
energy wou ld not have been causing fear and suspicion in the 
minds of men; and shameful because we. the Muslims, failed in 
our duty to carry ! slam to this part of the world. T he Lord 
gave us many opportunities. Muslims came lo this land when it 
had begun to raise its head like an infant; all the portents were 
there of it& enormous potentialities. but we were caught in deep 
slumber; und even before that when we ruled over Spain we 
should have striven to instill the message of lslnm into the 
heart and soul of Europe instead of building Al ·Ha mara and 
Al-Zehra and erecting stately mansions and magnificicn t 
mosques. and the evangelists and preachers of Islam should hnve 
spread over the Continent. But is was not to be. Henc.: I say 
that the story is . also. shameful. However. what wns to happen 
has happened. If this country needs anything now it is tbut a 
Jiving bond is forged between it and Apostleship. But Christ ian

ity cannot do that. 

Failure of Christianity 

Christianity had proved its powerlessness a Ion~ time ago. 
If you read the histo ry of CL!ristiaoity you will find that either 
it was not content with anything less than monasticism or there 
was so much of stagnation and prejudice in it thut it fell com
pelled to push back the rising tide of knowledge u111.l critical 
investigation. Christia nity was not equipped to lend guidance 
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to this great Lam.I. Jt did not possess the strength to show the 
path of moderation and comprehensiveness to the eager, ardent 
and enterprising peoples of Europe and America. It could not 
say, S/Jo11• us tire Straight path; or Our Lord Give 11s good in 

1/iis world. and good in the Hereafter. Christianity was not 
willing to say: Our Lord! Gi1•e 11s good in this ll'Orld ... ... because 
it believed in the renunciation of the world. 

Islam is the religion of balanced and comprehensive 
teachings 

It was left to our precursors to tell that they, alone, co uld 
d o so. Now. it is our duty to present such a balanced a nd 
comprehensive image of Islam that the people of the \~/est 

realised that il, alone, cou ld lead them along the r igllt path. 
If the bond is established between America and Islum, the doors 
of Divine Mercy and Benevolence wiU open for LJ1e whole world, 
the clouds of war will disperse, hatred will disappear from the 
hearts. and man will cease to be a hunter of man: he will be
come a mnn in the true sense of the word, and live only as an 
enemy of Satan. Tl1is only lshm can do, and whenever it is 
going to happen in America, it wiil be through Islam. 

Christianity had lost its soul centuries ago when it had 
stepped out of Palestine and made its way into the Roman 
Empire. 1 feel proud to say it here in America which is the 
most powerful country in the world, today. that Christianity, as 
il is. is not the religion of the Apostle who had been raised up 
by God with t11e message of peace and love. It is the creation 
of St. Paul and the product of his ingenuity. ft is the Christianity 
of St. Paul. and of tbc Middle Ages, and it would be futile to 
expect it to guide the steps of a dynamic country like the United 
States or an impatient general ion like the present one. It possesses 
neither a comprehensive programme of life nor tbe morn! 
strength to upltol<.I the values related to the inner existence 
of man. 
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A word to the Americans 
Oh. citizens of the United States! My best wishes to you. 

1 don·l grudge you your attai nmenls. I don't look nt your 
progress with contempt. Wh:il I ask you most earnestly is only 
to add A1as/ia A/Ioli. 11·0 laa quwata il/a-bil/aalz to what you have. 
Subordinate your worldly possessions and phenomenal achieve
ments lo the will of God. Pince it all under the control and 
authority of the Divine Jaw. Use it for the rebirth and redemp
tion of mankind anti the generation of an atmosphere of equality, 
fraterni ty. justice and freedom from fear in the world. Let there 
be no distinctions of race. colou r or wealth between mnn and 
man. Use your enormous resources fo r reconstruction of the 
world. YclU will. thus, be helping yourselves as well for. without 
it, your civilisation cannot survive. Its days a re numbered. As 
Cqbal has pul it : 

The arrant intellect that laid bare the treasures of 
nature, 

In its own nest is threatened by the lightning it has 
released. 

Deliver the message of Is lam 

The Muslims. on the contrary. arc fortunate lo have been 
blessed with a unique comprehensiveness. They realise the 
worth a nd siogillcance of this world. but. at the same time. 
regard it on ly a transitional stasc in man 's onward journey. 
With them the real and perrnnaent abode is the Hereafter. 
Their allilude towards life is governed by lhe Qurnnic verse 
which says: 

And for lbat Abode of the Hereafter We assign it unto 
those who seek not oppression in the earth. nor yel corrup
tion. The (good) sequel is fo r those who ward off (evil). 

- (XXVllJ:83) 
Tn the end, I thank you that you come here out o f love for 

a Muslim brother and gave him a patient hearing. May Allah 
protect you and your faith. and your next generation , a lso, be a 
bciiever in Is lam. 
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Die nol die save as Muslims. 
-(11 : 132) 

My fervenl prayer is that you rematned true to this 
commandment. 

May you be bowing your heads low before God, offering up 
Nnmaz regularly and adhering steadfastly to the Kalima as long 
as you Live in this world. and when you depart from it, the 
radiance of Faith may be in your hearts and the Kalima of Laa 
ilaalza il/al/aa!t, Mo!ta111mad11r ras11!111/aah on your lips ! 
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THE PLACE OF A MUSLIM
AND HIS MESSAGE 

Being the Friday sermon delivered on June 
3, 1977 in the assembly room of the United 
Nations where the employees of the Muslim 
and Arab countries meet for the Friday 
service, a large number of Arabs participated 
In the congregation among whom responsible 
members of the staffs o f Rabita-i·Aalam-i
lslami and the United Nations were prominent. 



IV 

You are 1he h uuter of the Phoenix; it is onJy t11c 
beginning . 

The world of fisb. and fowl has not been created in 
vain. 

The Quran says: 
So lose not heart. nor fall into despair, for ye must 

gain mastery if ye are true in Faith. (-III : 139) 
This verse was revealed at a time when !'slam was in its 

infancy, and the Islamic State had not been fou nded. The 
light of Faith had, till then. not spread beyond the Peninsula of 
Ambia, and Arabs were leading a life of intense poverty and 
indigence. They, generally. ate dates, the flesh of a camel and 
barley-bread. wore rough and coarse clothes and lived in mud
huts or ordinary tents The slate of misery and helplessness in 
which the Arabs passed their days has been described in these 
words by the Qurnn than which there can be no better and 
more trustworthy testimony : 

And remember, when you were fe w and reckoned 
feeble in the lanrJ and were in fear lest men should extir
pate you. 

(-VIII : 26) 
Such was the condition of the Arabs. As against ii, the 

Romans and the Iranians enjoyed the monopoly of leadership 
in the world. They had built up magnificent civilisations and 
their writ ran over n vast segmen t of humanity. The two Powers 
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had divided the Eastern and Western parts of the civilised world 
between themselves : the Iranians ruled over the Eastern part 
while t he Western part was under the domination of the 
Romans. They wallowed in wealtJ1 and all the good things of 
life were available to them in plenty. 

It was in these circumstances that the Quran c hallenged 
the power-drunk nations of Rome and Iran and jnstillcd tbc 
spirit of dignity and self-confidence into the weak and helpless 
Arab Muslims. It declared : 

So Jose not heart, nor fall inlo despair; for ye must 
ga in mastery if ye are true in Faith. (-Ill : 139) 
The Quran challenged the Quraish of Mecca and the 

Romans a nd Persians, and , then, for the comfort and solace of 
the leader and guide of the handful of Muslims. the Prophet 
Mohammad (Peace and Blessings of the Lord be on him) . Sura-i
Yusuf was revealed. The Quran proclaimed: 

For those who question, for them are signs (of AJlah's 
s0vereignty) in the life-story of Yusuf (Joseph) and his 
brothers. (-XII: 7) 

The Sura was brought to an end with these words: 
Till , when the Messengers despaired and thought that 

they were denied . then came unto them Our help, and 
whom We would was saved. And Our wrath cannot be 
warded from the guilty. 

In their history. verily. there is a lesson for men of 
anderstanding. It is no invented story but (the Quran is) a 
confirmation of the existing (Scripture) and a detailed 
explanation of everything .a nd a guidance a nd a mercy for 
those who believe. (-Xll: 110-111) 
Similarly, the voice of Sura-i-Qasas thundered in the world. 

The Lord revealed the Sura in an atmosphere of oppression and 
fear. 

Ta. Sin. Mim. These are revelations of the Scripture 
that maketh plain. We narrate unto thee (somewhat) of 
the story of Moses and Pharaoh with truth, for folk who 
believe. 
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Lo ! P haraoh exalted himself in the earth and made its 
people castes. A tribe among them he oppressed, killing 
their sons and sparing t heir women. Lo I he was of those 
wbo work corruption. 

And We deemed to show favour unto those who were 
oppressed in the earth and to make them examples and to 
make them the inheritors. And to establish them in the 
earth , and to show Pharaoh and Haman and their hosts 
that which they feared from them. (- XXVIll : 1-6) 
Who cou ld ha.ve dreamt of the good in those dreadful con-

ditions ? Who could propbesise that the destitute and empty
handed, oppressed and down-trodden Muslims would shine on 
the firmament of history ? No wise or sensible person , gifted 
with any amount of foresight could say to those handful of 
men : So lose not heart, nor fall into despair ; for ye must gain 
mastery if ye are true in Faith. 

But this a nnouncement had filled the hearts of Muslims 
with such courage and enthusiasm that the mighty Romans and 
Persians appeared to them to be no more than pygmies. To 
quote the Qurao once again : 

And when thou seest them their figures please thee; 
and if they speak thou givest ear unto t heir speech. (But in 
fact, they are) as though they were propped up blocks of 
wood. (- LXIU : 4) 
When the helpless Arabs came out of their desert land, 

end ued with the wea1U1 of Faith, they cared nothing for the 
strength and vastness of Roman and Persian Empires and 
swept over lhem like an irresistible tidal-wave. In the words 
of Iqbal : 

Desert and oceans fold up at t heir kick, 
And mountains shrink into mustard-seeds. 
Indifferent to the riches of the world it makes, 
What a curious thing is the joy of love '! 

Judged by the law of cause and effect, the Arabs, or rather, 
the whole of mankind were caught between the two jaws of a 
lion. When the Arabs ventured forth , they were a new power, a 
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supernatural power. They were now a unique people fi red with 
a singu lar passion. They were, of course, weak and poor. No 
part of the earth was under their rule. But when they stepped 
out of Arabia, intoxicated with the wine of Monotheism. they 
began to understand the difference between man and man , Faith 
and Infidelity. and form nod reality. and the contrust between 
the ·Fountain of Immortality' and the •Mirage of the Desert' 
become clear to them. God had endowed them with the light 
of Faith, and. in the rwin kling of an eye. they gained a full 
mental and spiritual grasp of the nature and singificance of 
man's destiny. To cat. drink and be merry was not the high 
aim :ind purpose of his creation. His destin y lay in : Surely We 
created man of the best stature. When the Muslims bad compre
hended this fundamenta l truth. and the reality of the world 
and what lay beyond it had become cJenr to them, false 
manifesta tiom of worldly power a nd glory failed to impress 
them and the ass dressed in the tiger's skin began to look to 
them the ass that it was. Caesar and Chosroes were, now, no 
more to them then the birds chattering in a cage : the cage, 
was marvellous-ic was m ade of gold, but a cage, after all . 
even if it was studded with diamonds and was very e xtensivc 
and there were ponds and orchards and s tately bui ldings in iL 
The Arabs saw those who wore crowns on their heads or 
were known by the dignified denominations of minis ters. army 
generals, princes and philosophers with an eye with which 
the performers in a play arc seen and they refused to be 
over-awed by them. They knew that their heans were frozen. 
their souls were dead and their m inds had become sterile. 
and they st rove to hide their inner insolvency in vulgar 
ostentation and in the syco phancy of servile fl atterers. The 
Arabs realised that they were mere human figures. devoid of 
the force of will and the strength of purpose, and their thoughts 
and activities were directed solely towards the appeasement o f 
the senses. They bad no higher aim or ideal in life. There was 
no place for human sympathy in their ca lculations. Men were 
only the tools for the realisation of thei r desires and ambitions. 
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There were crowns on their beads. but the heads were empty, 
and costly dresses on their bodies, but the bodies were 
strength less. 

When the Arabs set out as the redeemers of humanity and 
with the object of rescuing it from snvagery and barbarism that 
hnd been going on for cent uries. the reality I have indicated 
dawned upon them. When they set out to deliver men from the 
bondage of fellow-men to the hondage of One God , from the 
narrowness of U1e world to its extensiveness. and from the 
injustice of their faiths and creeds to the fairness of Islam. the 
soul-less pomp and splendour seemed worthless to them and 
the powerful empires no more than a toy- house. To lower the 
llngs o f the Romans and Persians wus a chikl's play to them. 

The Qurnn hod filled 1 he illiterate and backward Arabs 
with ardour and s trength. Il had infused their cold and vacant 
hearts with pride, self-confidence and magnanim ity. It had 
t ~iught them the properties o f things. their essential qualities 
a nd effecls. They came out armed and enriched with these 
truths and snbjugated the world . but not to rule over it as oLher 
r::iccs bad done. They had se t out to make the mankind that 
had gooe astray lo bow ils head before One God and co bring 
it under the shadow of fsl~1 mic justice and equity. 

Gentlemen. We are meeting, today . ut the headquarters 
of the United Nations. Now that we arc representing numerous 
states and governments. "e a re mor.: worthy of the dignity at'd 
sclf-reliam:e tbut was enjoyed by the early Arab Muslims. We 
deserve more to be addressed by the heavenly voice by which 
\hey bad been addressed: So lose 11or heart, nor fall into despair; 
for ye must gain mastery if ye are true 111 Faith. 

When this verse was revealed . there was no government of 
the Arabs in any part of the world; there was not n government 
even in the Peninsula of Arabia ; Islam had mude its advent 
barely ten years ago and il was toddling like a child. But if 
God found them worthy of being addressed with those soul
stirring words, do we not merit to be tbc recipients of that 
Divine edict today, when we represent forty slates and a large 
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number of our fings are flying on the building of the United 
Nations'! Though we do not possess nuclear arsenals and are 
lagging behind in scientific knowledge and modern education 
nnd do not come up to the standard the Western nations d ue to 
our apathy and intemnl discord and failure to appreciate the 
true worlh of the Islamic teachings. we are definitely in n better 
shape than the A ra.bs of the earliest decades of Islam who did 
not have even n state or government of their own. Don't we. 
then. also deserve to be told: So lose 1101 heart , nor fall into 
despair : for ye m11st gain mastery if ye are true i11 Fairh . 

This conviction is the real price of a truthful Believer. ft is 
the cell without which a torch is worthless. This belief is the 
make-weight tbnt brings down the scale of a balance in which it 
is put. lt is the same make-weight that had been put in the 
balance by the sacred Prophet in the form of these memorable 
words in the thick of the Battle or Badr : 

Oh Lord ! If these handful of men are killed today . 
Thou shalt not be worshipped on the earth till the end or 
time. 
The holy Prophet had rea lised that it was the Lime for 

repentance and supplication ; God hnd endued him with wiid om 
and understanding. discernml!nt and good judgement. There was 
no future for lsllm and Muslims if the outcome of che 13anlc 
of Badr was going lo be determined by numbers a nd plain 
strength. They would have been wiped out from the fai:c of the 
cnrth for there were only three hundred and thirteen Muslims 
while against them was arr:tyed an army, 1000 sirong and fully 
equipped. How could the small band of Muslim:> privail over 
the mighty horde of the Pagans? At that critical hour. the 
Prophet turned to God with earnest repentance and prayer and 
entreati:d Him in these historic words : 

If these handful of man arc killed today. Thou shalt 
not be worshipped on the earth till the Day of the L'lst 
Judgement. 
This is our worth anu station. The Islamic countries carry 

a weight in t he world and even in the United Nations. Were 
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the peo ple whom we have the ho nour to represent possessed of 
a living faith, pe rmeating every nerve and fibre of their exist
ence, the Muslims would even now be honourable in the world 
and commanding a position of strength and importance. 

Brothers, do not look up to anyone for aid or support, 
Avoid being a hanger-on o f others. Borrowed strength is 
ephemeral. It does no endure. Also let it not be that your 
name was shone in the comi ty of nations, and . numerically, 
you were strong in the p opulation count of the world, 
but had no weight in the scales of God. We can be weighty 
in the sca les of G od only when we are truthful Delievcrs, 
the spark of Faith is present in our hearts and we are not 
o nly t.hc bearers o f the message of Islam. but also proud of it, 
even here in the United States. t he citadel of Western power, 
and can suy o n the trumpet's tune that we arc Muslims and 
proud o f Islam and that we arc a n im perishable people and the 
c ustod ians o f the Divine message. We a rc no parasites o r 
spongers. but possess our own culture and civilisation and we 
a re not going to accept any grafting upon it. The Lord has bes
to wed the greatest boon and blessing upon us which is Islam. 

G od will be our He lper and Protector when we arc proud 
o f Islam . and Islam is o urs and we arc o f and for £slam. It is the 
promise of the Almighty, a nd Allah never breaks His promise. 
Says the Quran : 

[f ye help (i n the cauc;e of) Alla h. He will belp you and 
plant your feet firmly. (-XL VII : 7) 
But ii we remain Muslims o nly in name and the reality of 

Islam is not present in us. we cannot hope for a ny help fro m 
t he Lord since it is Faith alone that counts with Him and carries 
weight. 

May Allah granl us the good fortune to revive the Islamic 
values in o ur midst and to cherish them again : to bend only 
before Him, and fear no one as ide o f Him, and be loyal to His 
fai th . a nd proud o f His message ! We beseech Him from the 
depths of our hearts to confer this wealth upon us. He, indeed, 
is able to do a ll things. 
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Centre of New Jersey on June 4, 1977. 
Introducing the speaker, the Egyptian 
scholar, Dr. Sulaiman buniya eulogised the 
services of Indian Muslims to the Arabi·c 
language and Islamic sciences and said that 

. non-Arab Muslims had taken an equal part 
in the propagation and preservation of 
Islam with the Arabs, if not greater. He, also 
stressed the universal character of Islam, 
claiming that it transcended geographical 
and political boundaries. 
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Friends and Brothers, 

It is my good fortune to meet you at this great Islamic 
Centre, This is my first visit to North America. Before it, 
I used to read and bear about this land and the progress Islam 
was making in it. I had . also, some knowledge of the religious 
inclination and solicitude of the Muslims who had ta ken up 
residence here. Dut I did not imagine that l would be meeting 
so many of my religious brethren in this for-off country or 
witnessing such n keen interest and enthusiasm for Islam. 

On coming here I realised that Islam was trying to obtain 
a foothold in the United States which enjoyed the position 
of leadership in the contemporary world owing, largely. to its 
phenomenal advances in the fields of science and industry. By 
the grace of God, [slam has made its debut in this part of the 
world and is making a steady headway, and, God willing. 
the day is not for when an Jslanilc society will be established 
here. 

It is, of course. a good augury for Islam and a matter 
of joy for the Muslims. but I , also, have some misgivings by 
reason of what little knowledge I possess of history. The 
establishment of an lslamic society so far away from the centres 
of Islamic faith and civilisation is open to grave risks and 
can lead to catastrophic consequences. Dr. Sulaiman Duniya, 
from whose wri tings I, too, have profited, bas very aptly 
remarked that Islam is not exclusive to any country. I wholly 
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agree that Ts lam is not a territorial faith , yet, it also needs a 
distinctive environment, a congenial climate, and a predisposi
tion that may transcend presonal, cultural and intellectual 
standards and give forth . as one would say, the aroma of Islam. 
ft requires an Islamic homeland for it is neither a mystical 
doctrine nor a philosophy nor a collection of soulless beliefs 
and rituals. but a real. living and all-embracing faith. 

Islam at once, is comprehensive of Idea and Action. 
Morality and Monetary Dealings, and Emotion and Tntellcct. 
Tn the same way, it. also. is a special kind of natural inclination 
and a peculiar state of mind. It embraces all the manifold 
aspects of human personality-spiritual and material. moral 
a nd physical. emotional nod intellectual, and personal and 
social. It cai;ts a man into a new mould. Whoever embraces 
[slam with an open hea rt believing it to be the chosen 
faith of the Lord andl the Last of the Divine Messages will get 
cast into the mould of Islam. He will be transformed so 
radically as if he had been born anew because Islam is a 
complete and etcrnnl plan of life which comprehends all the 
aspects of change and revolution and perfection and beauty. 
Islam is not a wooden dogma or a traditional religion. but a 
fruth that permeates through the inmost recesses of U1e heart 
and soul. 

If the true imngc of Islam is present before the mind's 
eye. it would be evident that it is not something that can. 
simply. be transmitted through the written or spoken word or 
seen in the b.Joks. but a typical way of thought. and a distinctive 
state of feeling. Hence it passes j udgement about the goodness 
and badness. desirability und undesirability of things. as is 
rehted about the holy Prophet tha t he liked or disliked many 
tilings. He, for example. liked to begin every good act with 
the right hand so much so that be started combing his hair 
from the right side or when he wore U1e shoes, he began with 
the right foot. Similarly, there were many things that gave 
him pleasure or made him annoyed and uncomfortable. Islam, 
in fac t, is an Apostolic of empyreal way of life that has come 
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down from the heaven of heavens and lhe Divine Messengers 
have been its bearers and custodians. and tbey have leFt it 
behind as their legacy. 

This is why, God had described Islam as Sibghattlilafi 
(Colour of Allah). Were it only a body of doctrines or a code 
of conduct it would not have been called Sibghat which denotes 
a 'mark'. a 'colouring'. and a 'distinguishing feature' . This can 
be possible only when Islam draws a clear line of demarcation 
between one man and another, between one life. character 
and temperruneot, and another life, character and temperament, 
and brings out clearly the difference among the standards of 
things and values of life. The criterion of Islam is quite different 
from the criterion of Infidelity. Hence, you wiU find warnings 
in the compilations of the Tra<litions and Sunnah of the Prophet 
against the Age of Ignorance and its practices. For instance, 
sometimes, it is said about a thing that it is a practice of the 
Age of Ignorance, and, sometimes, that is very much Jike the 
zealotry and arrogance of those days. It is set forth in the 
Qurao; 

(0 ye women); Bc-dizeo not yourselves with the 
bedizeornent of the Time of Ignorance. 

(-XXXIII : 33) 
But why ? The Age of Ignorance having ended long ago, 

for what purpose did the Quran call upon men to slrnn it? 
It was because Ignorance was a definite way of life and had its 
own values and stnodards for judging the goodness and 
badness. lawfulness and unlawfullness of thlngs, and it was a 
way of life which the Lord viewed with disfavour. It is men
tioned in the Traditions that " God looked at the earth and 
was displeased with the Arabs and non-Arabs who dwelt on 
it except for a fow People of tlle Scripture". 

The Almighty disliked Ignorance; He cursed it, and 
declared it undesirable for the bondmen. Hence, it was said : 
Bedizen not yourselves with the bedizemnent of the Time of 
Ignorance. And, also : 

When the unbelievers got up in their hearts heat and 
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cant : the heat and cant of Ignorance. 
(-XLVlll: 26) 

Whenever the sacred Prophet noticed a trait of Ignorance 
in a Muslim. he took exception to it. saying: " You are stil l 
under the influence of Ignorance'. For instance, when he saw 
an illustrious Companion like Abu Zarr Ghifari ill-treating his 
slave and beating him up, the Prophet observed: " The inclina
tion towards Ignorance bas not yet gone out of you". The 
worthy Companion, on his part, was so deeply affected by the 
rebuke that he, at once, started treating his slave like an equal 
and gave him to eat and wear wbnt he ate and wore himself. 

Had Islam not been possessing a distincl ive character 
and temperament, the Lord would not have used the word. 
Colour. in respect of ic. 

The Colour of Allah : and who is better than Allah 
at Colouring. 

(-II: 138) 
Exhorting, further, the bondmen to follow the Apostles. 

the Lord proclaimed, giving out a Jong and lustrous list of 
Divine Messengers : 

And We bestowed upon him lssac and Jacob; each 
orthem We guided; and Noah did We guide aforetime; 
and of his seed (We guided) David and Solomon and 
Job and Joseph and Moses and Aaron. Thus do We 
reward the good. 

And Zachnriah and John and Jesus and Elias. Each 
one (of them) was of t he righteous. 

And Ishmael and Elisha. and Jonah and Lot. Each 
one of them did We prefer above (Our) creatures. 
with some of their forefaU1ers and tbeir offspring and their 
brethren; and We chose them and guided them unto a 
Straight Path. Such fa the guidance of Allah wherewith 
He guideth whom He will of His bondmen. But if they 
set up (for worship) aught beside Him, a ll that they did 
would have been in vain. 

(-VI : 85-89) 
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And. again: 
Those a re they whom Alllah guideth, so follow their 
guidance. 

(- V l :91) 
Afterwards. the Lord determined that the command was 
exclusively with regard to the Prophet Mohammad whose 
life was a perfect model for mankind and an ideal example. 
The following words were thus. addressed to the Believers 
through the holy Prophet : 

Say, (0 Mohammad . to mankind); If you love Allah. 
follow me; Allah will love you nnd forgive you your 
sins. 

(-Ill : 31) 
IsJam is more sensitive than any other faith. It is enough 

for a man to call himself a Christi<in . nnd, after it, he can 
adopt whatever sociul. cultural or intellec tual standards he 
likes. A friend of mine once said to an educated Hindu 
gentleman. " My brother , if a Muslim is asked who is a Muslim, 
he unhesitatingly replies that whoever recites and believes in 
the holy Kalima of Laa llaalta l/lallnali , Moliammadur rasulul/aa/1 
(There is no dchy suve One God. and Mohammad is His 
Apostle) is ::i Muslim. This aflirmation sums up the whole 
of rslam. Now. what will your answer be if the same question 
was put to you concerning a Hindu '! I do not want a long 
and exhaustive reply because there arc enough books in my 
library by the help of which one cnn understand the Brahmin 
or Yedantic pltilosophy. J have only n few minutes to spare 
and J want you to explain Hindu ism quickly". My friend 
related that the Hindu gentleman paused for n while. and. 
then. said : ··A Hindu can believe or refuse to believe in any
thing. If a person calls himself a Hindu, he is a Hindu. and. 
after it. it does not matter what he believes in or rejects. He 
remains a Hindu". 

But it is not the sa me with Islam. As I bavc said, it is u 
highly sensitive faith and is more quickly affected by things 
that a re inimical to it than any other religion. Its limits are 
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marked out very clearly. It leaves no one in doubt about 
itself. ln concrete, weU-defined and clear-cut terms it makes 
it known that this is Islam and this is Infidelity; this is Islam 
and this is Ignorance; this is lawful and this is forbidden ; 
and this is where Islam ends and Infidelity and Apostasy 
begin. Such an explicit concept of Apostasy. perhaps. docs not 
exist in any other faitb. In Islam, to be an Apostate is a morta I 
sin, the very thought of which makes the hair stand on end. his 
stated in a Tradition that •·the sign of perfection in fai th is 
tbnt the idea of going back to Apostasy, after a man has 
embraced Islam, is as repugnant to him as being thrown into 
the fire." 

When such is the disposition of Islam, the responsibility 
of the Muslims who are settled in Europe or America becomes 
much greater. Had Islam, like the other faiths , been only a 
body of beliefs and practices, it would have been different, 
but if it is a Colour and a programme of life, and stands, also, 
for a state of feeling and awareness, and is much more sensitive 
tban the other religions as well. and calls for a fundamental 
change in the values and ideals of things. the matter becomes 
fa r more complex. 

We can, therefore. not rest content with reading books 
and treatises. however, weighty they may be. Books. of course, 
are necessary but we cannot cultivate I.he Islamic spirit wholly 
through them, nor develop the Islamic mood and temperament. 
Our real need is an Islamic region. an Islamic Colouring and 
an Islamic environment in which we can see, bear and fee l 
Is lam directly. Personal contacts; social intercourse and the 
adoption of the Islamic mode of living are its essential condi
tions. We should go to places where tbe Islam ic way of life and 
Islamic society are present in any measure and we can have 
some experience of Islam as a living force. 

For this reason, the company of Muslims and truthful 
Believers is necessary to the extent that God felt tht! need to 
tell the sacred Prophet. whose life was a model of perfection, 
to seek the company of pious and warm.Jy devoted bondmen. 
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Restrain thyself along with those who cry unto their 
Lord at morn and evening seeking His countenance; and 
Jct not thine eyes overlook Lhem. desiring the pomp of 
the life of the world; and obey not whose heart We have 
made heedless of Our remembrance, who followeth his 
own lust and whose case hath been abandoned. 

(-XVIII : 28) 
When such was the case with tJ1e sacred Apostle we can 

imagine how important it would be for common Muslims 
like us to spend some time with the truthful and the pure 
in heart. 

Ob ye who believe ! Be careful of your duty to Allah, 
and be with the truthful. 

(-IX: 119) 
The fslamic society J1ere being in the ini tial stages of evolu

tion, we must not neglect our duty towards it. I am confident 
that, by the grace of God, this infant socie1y will not only endure 
but. also. Oourish and attain maturity and the means a nd oppor
tunities of training and discipline will be available to it which 
are nothing but faith and belief. study and investigation, learn
ing and culture, and good company and exertion. Those wJ10 
make sincere efforts for the glory of the Divine Faith, for them 
tbe Lord opens the doors of wisdom, faith and discernment 
that arc beyond human imagination. 

And for those who strive in Us. We surely guide them 
to Our paths, and lo, Allah is with the good. 

(-XXIX: 69) 
Such. in brief, are the responsibilitcs you owe to the society 

you have founded in this country. Jt would never bave come 
into existence had you not migrated to America and taken up 
residence here. Now, with it. you should, a lso, tllke pains to 
assure that it develops into an ideal Islamic society aad does not 
remain confined to the ideological sphere alone because, as we 
know, lslam is not merely a social, political or economic 
concept, but before all this, it is an indivisible and indissoluble 
creed that permeates the whole existence. It is a state of mind 
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and a design of life. The Islam of the holy Companions 
possessed all these attributes. They were Muslims by all stand
ards, spiritua l. moral nod practical. and criter ion for all things. 
Hence. it was said by Abdullah bin Masud that "what the 
Muslims consider good is good . also. in the judgement of God". 
According to the authorities. the word ·Muslims' here denotes 
the Companions. It will, thus, mean that what the Companions 
hold to be good is good also in the sight of the Lord and what 
they. collectively, regard bad is bad. 

Islam and the Quran dl!mand of the Muslims to be the 
criterion of truth and virtue. They should possess a genuine 
[slamic disposition so that the Americans, here, can sec 
distinctly the difference between their own society which is 
being driven mercilessly by Materialism and the Islamic society 
that is pure. healthy and dign ified-a society which spends its 
nights in prayer and repentance and days in seeking honest 
sustenance and rendering selfless service to mankind. 

The creation of such a society will. positively, lead to the 
victory of Islam. On seeing it, the American will exclaim that 
the real joy of living is in the Islamic society and not in his 
own. and advance towards it instinctively and curse the stinking 
environment in which he has been brought up. 

I fear the day. in America us e lsewhere. when we wi ll with
draw in lo our shells and get entangled in the labyrinth of study 
and research, and our connecung links with the real fountain
head of lsfa)J1 and with the lslnmic centres will be broken where, 
in spite of a ll drawbacks. [slam is. Hill alive. and the springs 
of lsl:.imic w~1rmth and eagerness will dry up within us. It will 
be, then , that the American Islam, European Islam, and the 
Japanese. lranian. Indian and Pakistani [slams wi ll emerge, 
making it impossible to distinguish one from the other. They 
will be as different from each other as an American is from an 
Asian . or a Japanese from an Afghan. and Islamic societies will 
appear whose mental attitudes nod natural iaclina1ions and 
values will be widely apart. 

We should take up the challenge and get ready to meet the 
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lhreat now when the things have not gone far and the Islamic 
leaders, are, to so:ne extent, active and effective. The wisdom 
behind the obligatoriness of Lhe Haj Pilgrimage and the congre
gation of the Muslims. with all their different social. cultural 
and linguistic characteristics. at a particular place and at a 
parlicular time, is that nothing about Faith remained vague or 
unclear and stock was taken. at Lhe sametimc. of the Muslims 
of the world and their Islamic lineaments and local innovations 
and un-Is lamic inlluences they might have accepted owing to 
the negligence and apathy of the Ulema or as a result of living 
together, for a considerable length of time, with other peoples 
and communities could be ascertajncd and plans evolved for 
their eradicat ion. As Shah Waliullah has admirably put it . -- Had 
the Haj not been there, the Jslamic faith and the Muslims of 
the East and the West would have been the victims of change 
and alteration, like the other religions, and it would not have 
been discovered for ages" . 

So, brothers, beware of the emergence of a local or territoria l 
[slam and the establishment of Islamic societies that arc devoid 
of the spirit of lslam and built upoo foundations that are not 
genuinely Islamic. 

Believe me, it is not a figment of my imagination. I auach 
the highest importance to it. and. I a m sore, when you will go 
home and thin k over it you will appreciate the gravity and 
magnitude 0f the danger l have indicated . 
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O My bondmen who believe I spacious is My earth : 
therefore serve ye M e (and M e alone) 

(-XXCX: 56) 

The aim of man's existence, in the sight of God, is 
submission. i. c., to attain a true awareness of God, and lead 
one's life in conformity with His commands, and seek His 
countenance by fo llowing the path laid down by the sacred 
P rophet, and make provision for the Hereafter. This is the real 
aim. AU the other things arc the means to it. You will, of 
course, be knowing the significance of ends and means. The 
seeking out of the ways of gaining the propinquity of the Lord, 
the creation of a suitable climate for it, and the development of 
a critical sense which made it easy to observe the God-given 
laws and there remained no q ucslion of compulsion or of any 
other power to obtrude or give a parallel call-all these are the 
means. The Qurnn has alluded to it in these words: 

. . .. Until there is no more tumult or oppression, and 
there prevail justice and faith in Allah. 

(-II: 193) 
What it denotes is that the state is reached in which Truth 

is triumphant and no battles are waged for the souls of men and 
they do not have lo undergo the ordeal of deciding which way to 
turn : only God is obeyed and divine honours are paid to Him 
alone. There prevail j ustice and faith in Allah. For it is preaching, 
and the sanctioning of what is right and forbidding of what is 
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wrong. and, if need be, even Jebad. For it is Islam to be made 
stronger and brought into power and authori1y so that even for 
the faint-hearted people it might not become so hurd to follow 
the path indicated by l\llah that t hey gave way to despair and 
decided that it was beyond their endurance. 

So, the end and object of a ll these things is the worship of 
Allah. T created the ji1111 and '111ma11ki11d 011/y that they might 
worship Me. (LI : 56). Let us be clear in our minds for I have 
noticed a good deal of confusion concerning it in Europe and 
America. They fall to distinguish between the ends a nd means. 
The aim, simply, is to earn the good pleasure of the l.ord. Our 
end and intention ought to be to spend in His way the life and 
capabilities H e has granted us so that the object of life is 
fultilled , God is ple~sed with us on the Day of Resurrection and 
favo urs us with His propinquity and we attain the highest place 

in Parnd isc. This is the rea l aim. If it is being realised any
where then blessed is the place, and if it is not being realised 
even in one's native land. it should be left for good, Home, 
parents, wives, children, kinsmen, property, trade- everything 
must fade into insignificance before duty to God. No worldly 
attachments should be allowed to stand in its way. 

Say: lf your fathers, and your sons, and your brelhrcn 
nod your wives, a nd your tribe, and the wealth ye have 
acquired, and merchandise for which ye fear that there will 
be no sale. and dwellings ye desire arc dearer to you than 
Allaband His Messenger and striving in his way: then wail 
till Allah bringeth His command to pass. AUab guidcth not 
wrong-doing folk . 

(-IX: 24) 
T he charm and ullractiveness of Mecca is proverbial. We 

learn from tbc Quran that when Hazrat Ibrahim (Abraham) had 
settled his helpless wife and infant child in that uncultivable 
valley, he made the prayer : So i11cli11e some hearts of me11 that 
they may yeC1rn toll'ards them. (XlV : 37). The prayer was granted 
in all respects. Overpowering, rea lly , is the beauty and loveliness 
of the c ity of Mecca where there is the Home of Ka'aba, the 
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Well of Zam Znm, the hills of Safa und Marwa, and . tben. close 
to it arc Mina and Arafat. But when the holy J>rophel felt that 
it was becoming extremely difficult for the Muslims to worship 
God in that wonderful town. be lold them to migrate lo 
Abyssinia. He did so in order that they lead their lives in con
firmity with the Faith . The Prophet observed : •·You canno t 
worship God here : you cannot offer Nama1. ; you are forced 
to bow your heads before the idols ; God is treated with insolence 
in your presence : so. migrate to Abyssinia" . Twice did the 
Muslims move out lo Abyssinia . Finully . the Prophet himst"lf 
was commanded to leave Mecca and to to Medina. If a city 
like Mecca could be abandoned for t he sake of God , in order 
Lhnt He was worshipped in freedom, whnt to speak to the other 
towns whether they be New York London TMoato. Chicngo. 
Delhi , Lucknow. Kufu. Basra. C1.mloba. Granada . Cairo or 

Damascus. Only 1hot place is beautiful and worth living in 
where the commands o f the Lord can be observed. a nd where it 
may not be possible. even if it is one's na live laatl or any other 

country. it should be left for good. 

Brothers! 

l travelled to lhe United States and saw a number of its 
cmes. Now Jam here in Canada. On the one hand. it has 
made me happy to see Muslims belonging to different countries in 
North America. und. on the o ther. l wonder if you can lead a 
fully Islamic life here. Will it be possible for your descendants 
to remain true to Islam'? Will the Islamic spirit o.bide in you 
undiminished'! 11 is n serious matter. Do not take offence 7 
Many of you have come here for economic reasons. A brother 
told me plain ly, · We r ave come here to earn our livelihood.'' 
It is not sinful. T here is no harm in going to a place where a 
purely materialistic way of life prevails and heedlessness townrds 
the Futurity is rampant. but the decision to settle down there 
permanently requires careful considcrution . If you arc confident 
that you can live here in confirmity with t he will of the Lord , 
and you are being useful to Islam. and are safeguarding your 
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own faith as well as caring for lhc faith of others, a nd are, also. 
engaged in economic activities according to your needs then it is 
alright. and l will go on to say that your stay is propitious. God 
may take from you the task of spreading the guidance in this 
land. a.nd, one day. it might adopt Islam. It is not inconceivable. 
When the Muslim traders arrived in the Fur East, whole countries 
were converted to Islam and the Muslims are in a majority in 
Malaysia and Indonesia and in so many islands of the Indian 
Ocean even today. If you will care to enquire, you wiJ know 
that Is lam spread mainly through the efforts of the Arnb traders 
or the Sufi-saints. In my own sub-continent, vast areas like 
Sind, Kashmir and Bangla Desh are indebted to the Sufi-saints 
for their conversion to Islam . 

Your stay here is not only justified, but a lso a Jehad if you 
have made sure of the preservation of Is.lam for yourselves and 
your future generations and are carrying out the duly of the 
preaching a nd propagation of Faith and presenting an image of 
the Islamic way of life which is a tt ractive to others. But in case 
it is otherwise and your aim is simply to make money then it 
falls much short of the Islamic ideal. It is not worthy of a 
Muslim to undertake such a lo ng voyage only fo r economic gain. 

The Lord is the Giver of sus tenance. and this Attribute of 
His is not bound down by geographical limitations. I am 
speaking to you in a practical vein. All this is relaied wholly to 
action and practice. You can hear the intellectual subtleties a t 
some other time and from some other theologist. I am only 
telling you frankly in the light of what l have seen here. 

l unequivocally declare thn1 if your life and your stay here 
are beneficial to l slam and you ure paving the way for it. your 
migration to this land is not on ly justifiable, but a lso an act of 
worship. On the contrary, if your Faith a nd the religious li fe of 
your children are not assured. I shudder a t the thought in what 
state death might come, and, then. would we tell God that we 
had com e here only to earn livelihood. This is neither the 
Islamic character nor does it befit a Muslim. Nevertheless, if 
you have taken due care that your Fa ith remains unblemished, 
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And you are associated with some religious endeavour, and have 
built up an lslamic environment or founded a circle in which 
religious activities are promoted and the Lord is remembered and 
attention is paid to the life of the H erea fter. and you bave, also, 
arranged for the religious in struction of your children then you 
have my sincere good wishes. This last th ing is very important 
for when, on the Day of Judgement. the children wi ll be asked 
in what a miserable state they had come tha t they knew neither 
the name of God nor of His Apostle. they will reply : Our Lord; 
We obeyed our chiefs and our great ones and they misled us as to 
the (righr) path. (-XXXIII : 61). 

T he Quran says : 
0 ye who believe ; Ward off from yourselves and your 

fami lies a Fire whereof the fuel is men and stones. 
(- LXVI: 6). 

Your ch ildren will, of course, be going to school. But. also, 
se t aside for them a couple of hours in which they can receive 
rel igious instruction and learn about Monotheism and Apostle
ship, without which no one can be a Muslim, and it is impressed 
upon them, that it is sinful to die on anol her Way than Islam : 
Die 1101 save as m e11 who have surrendered (111/10 Him). 

(-ll: 132) 
Forgive my plain-speaking, but these are some practical 

things you must give heed to after taking up residence in this 
country. If you devote a little of your time to Lhc theological 
education of your progeny and U1e generation of an Islamic 
a tmosphere then live here by a ll means. Maybe~ God has sent 
you to this land for it. 

I regard the stay of only those Muslims· here as justified who 
have taken adequate steps for the protection of their Faith and 
made the preaching of the Word of God among the non-Muslims 
the aim of their life . Or else. even this much is not certa in 
that a Muslim who dies here will be buried according to the 
Islamic rites. 

A rela tion of mine called . Molvi Mud assir, who is settled in 
Boston , related to me that as a Haji died. He was told on the 
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phone to pa r ticipate in the last riles. O n reaching there, be 
found that tbe dead body of the Haji, dressed in a Western suit, 
complete with the neck-tie. and wearing a gold r ing bad been 
placed in a wooden chest, and Christian men and women were 
coming in, kissing the body and placing wreaths on the coffin. 
May God bless Molvi Mudassir with a Jong life-education in the 
Arabic Madrassas, after all, bears fruit-. he took the Haji 's 
son aside and told him that 11e was going back , ··Wby''? asked 
the J·faji's son , upon which he said, •·Will you do what I tell or 
not" '1 The Haji 's son replied. " I bad requested your presence 
and will net on your advice". " Then" , said Molvi Mudassir, 
" fi rst of all. take ofT the suit and tell these people to go away 

from here. I will bathe the dead body and cover it with a 
s hroud as prescribed by the Shariat. And, also, remove the ring", 

"Do not remove the ring''. in terjected the Haji's son. "Other
wise, my mothe r will die of sbock" ·•[ shall take off the ring," 

replied Molvi Mudassir. ··If you fear that your mother will 
die of heart fai lure. don ' t tell ber now". After much persuasion, 
t he Haji's son agreed and the ring was removed. 

A youngman educated in our Madrassas happened to be 
present tit t hat time, o therwise God alone knows how many 
Musli m!> arc buried here in that way. 

Another similar incident that has come into my knowledge 
is concerning an Egyptian scholar who was also the author of a 
book on fslam in English. He had a_a American wife. When 
he died. he was buried in a Christian cemetery as the Muslim 
graveyard was al a distance. 

Happenings like these arc so horrible that even if a Muslim 
saw them in a dream, he would scream. ··Oh God ! Have 
mercy on me". Fie upon us that t hey became common and we 
remained unmoved. 

So, bro thers . care for yourselves ao<l for your children, aod 
sec to it that they remained Muslims. Otherwise your immigra
tion makes oo sense lo me. You are in danger and so is your 
country. Had the brain drain not continued unchecked and the 
youngmcn who arc coming to settle down here from India and 
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Pakistan stayed back, they would have been a source of strength 
lo their communities, subordinates and parents. The number 
of Arabs in America is increasing da.y by day. T hey could have 
proved a great asset to their native lands if they had decided not 
to migrate. Coming h ere merely for larger salaries and better 
living conditions is beyond my comprehension. It is a question 
upon which serious thought must be bestowed. 

r 
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VD 

Gentleman I 

The subject for today's discussion is •Mutual contacts and 
relations among those wbo work for the propaga tion and 
preservation of Islam.' I will try to shed some ligbt on it, but 
it, will, perhaps, not be necessary for me to stick to its literal 
meaning. My attempt will be to indicate the rea l origin of these 
bonds and sentiments. 

I believe that love and fellow-feeling cannot be generated 
amoni Tab!igh1 workers through external means. No substance 
has yet been discovered which can join the hearts. The spring
bead of love is fou nd within the heart of man. It cannot be 
brought in from outside. Nothing in the world can unite the 
hearts which do not feel drawn towards each other or are not 
governed by a common feeling or reality. It is not like joining 
stones in a buliding or sticking pieces of paper together. Says 
the Qumn : 

1f thou hadst spent all that is in the earth thou couldst 
not have attuned their hearts (i. e., the hearts of the 
Believers). 

t-VUl :63) 
It shows that unity could not have been produced among 

the Believers, at any cost and by any means, had Allah not 
joined their benrts. 

l. Meaning preaching and propag:1tion or lslnm. 
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As you are aware, when the Muslims migrated from Mecca 

to Medina there was nothing in common between the Mohnjirst 
and the Ansars~ except the Arabic language. Even racially they 
were different from one another. The Mohajirs belonged to the 
Arnbian tribes of Bani Adnan while the Ansars to the Yemenite 
tribles of Bani Qabtan. Yet an unexampled accord and feeling 
of oneness was created bel\veen them. Concerning it. the 
Quran says: 

And remember Allah's favour unto you : how ye were 
enemies and He made friendship between your hearts so 
that ye became as brothers by His grace. 

(-IIT : 103) 
It was the miracle of this brotherly feeling that when the 

Mobajirs reached Medina. the Ansnrs settled them not only in 
their homes. but, also. in their hearts. The Ansnr said to 
the Mohajir : ·•This is my house: half of it is mine and half of 
it is yours. Take whichever part you like". [n the same way, 
the Ansars willingly agreed to give half of their agricu ltural 
lands and other property to the Mohajirs, so much so that some 
of them saiu that they bad two wives. one of whom they were 
ready to divorce so that his Mohajir brother could marry her. 
Anti what did tho Mohajirs do ? They acted with dignity. 
lnstcad of seizing greedily wha t the Aosars offered, they said : 
" Brothers. may God grant you an incrca<Je in your riches. Show 
us t he way to the market and we will try our luck there." 

Such warmth and earnestness, obviously. cannot be 
produced by artificial means. As you a re aware, to bring about 
unity io the ir ranks has a lways been a major problem with all 
human associations. 

I will giv~ a few examples to illustrate the point, and, then. 
try to explain what is the rea l springhcad of oneness and 

I. Literally, the 'emigrants'. Here it shows the Muslims of Mecca who 
hall mii;rated to Medina cind taken up residence there. 

2. Literally. it means the 'helpers'. ln lslnmic terminology it applies to 
the inha bitants of Medina who first embraced the Isla mic faith and 
cKtcndcd w.irm support nnd hospitality to the emigrants from Mecca. 
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solidarity. These examples have been Luken from the biography 
of the sacred Prophet. 

Abu Aziz bin Omair was o ne of the Pagans of Mecca who 
had been taken prisoner in the Baille of Badr. His real brother, 
Mus'ab bin Omair. was the standurd· bcarer of the Jslamic forces. 
He had migrated to Medina earlier. When the hands of Abu 
Aziz bin Omair were being tied behi nd bis back, Mus'ab bin 
Omair told the man who was doin g it 10 tie hard and true as be 
was a r ich man and would pay a g.ood ran~om. Upon it, Abu 
Aziz bin Omuir said. ·•Brother. I had expected that you would 
put in a kind word on my behalf and tell him to tie my hands 
gently as I was your own brother. but you arc telling him to 
bind firmly so that a large sum of money could be realised from 
me for my liberation." Mus'ab bin Omair's reply will a lways be 
remembered in the annals of mora l and spiritual revolutions. 
He observed. •·You are not my b rother. but he who is tying 
your hands". 

Uni Ly of faith and loftiness of purpose had brought about 
such a transformatio n in the life o f Mus'ab bin Oma ir that he 
bluntly to ld his brother that " now the man who is tying your 
hands is my brother and not you because a new bond has 
sprung up between us which. though it has nothing to do with 
blood, is much more precious than the ties of kin ship and 
lineage." 

ln the same manner, it is relnted by a Compa nion, Abu 
Jahm bin Huzaifa . that · ·once. durin g the Battle of Yarmuk. 
I went into the baltle-fie ld in search of my cousin. I knew that 
lhose who arc wounded in a battle arc tormented by thirst. and , 
so, I was carrying a small wnter-bag with me with the 
thought tha t he might be in his dying moments and l will pour 
some water in his mouth and wush his face. When l reached 
my cousi n. I fo und that he was in the pangs of death, and his 
lips were parched. I offered him a cup of water , but. in the 
meantime. a groan was heard and my cousin said. ·This brother 
of mine is in greater need of water. Give the cup to h im and 
leave me to fa te'. So. I went to him and as r was offering him 
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the drink . the groa n o f another mun was beard upon which he 
requested me t o g ive the wate r to him. It went on like that and 

when I ca r ried t he cup lo o ne wounded person , he pointed o ut 

towa rds a nother till I r eturned to my cousin and s aw that he 

had breathed his last. I, thereupon. went to the second man , 

a nd. then , Lo the third mnn, and , so on. on ly to find that Lhey, 

too, were dead. My c up remained untouched. a nd those deep
hea rted bondmen weot to meet t heir Maker witho ut tak ing a sip 
from it.' ' 

The third incidenl l would like to refer is even more 

amazing. When the Battle of Yarmuk was being fought , right in 

the thick of it, Caliph Om ar decided to relieve General Kha lid 

bin Va Iced o f the command of the Islamic forces and a ppo int 

Abu O baida in his place . General Khalid had become u 
legendary figure around whom t he myth of invincibility had 

grown on account of his glorious exploits in war, and it was, 

perhaps. why Caliph Omar wanted to rep lace him. Hi: did not 

want th \.' impression to ga in strength that Khalid a nd vic1o ry 
went together. and instead or God , peop le began to rely upon 

him for overcoming the enemy. When the order or the dismissa l 

of Khalid was received, preparation we re being ma de for 
mounting a decisive attack a nd Caliph Omar had ordered tha1 

the headgear o r G eneral Khal id sho uld be taken off and wound 
around his neck so that peopk knew that he had been dismissed . 

The Ge nera l s howed not .a trace of sorrow or anger when the 
o rder was communicated to him . With unbelievable calmness 

he said : · ·I believe a nd I submit. There will be no change in 
my conduct. lf I was fi ghting for G od . T shall still fight , and if 
I was fighting for Omar, I have every rigbt to withdraw for he 
has expressed lack of fa ith in me a nd deprived me o f a such an 
honour." He continued to fight wit h his usual skill a nd bravery. 

The dism issal m~de no difference to his dete rmina tion :xnd 

entbusiusm while in the so-called adva nced societies of the 
present times we sec: that if a person is relieved of his o!Tlce he is 
affected with loathing and becomes sulky nod glum . 

Unity of faith , uuity o f pur pose and unity o f love can bring 
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forth marvellous results, provjded that the fruth, cause of love 
is all-pervading. Mere association or agreement is not enough. 
Jt is a great folly to think that agreement with an aim is 
sufficient. One should be in love with it. The incidents I have 
just described take place when the candle-moth relationship is 

established between a cause and those who strive for it. 
I have mentioned here four incidents belonging to the ems 

of the sacred Prophet ancl the holy Companions which served to 
illustrate what a wounderful unity and spirit of sacrifice the 
oneness of faith and devotion to the cause had produced among 
the fo llowers of Islam. But you can say that is was the golden 
age of Islam wben the hearts had been purged of sin and 
immorality. It is stated in the Quran : 

But Allah hath endeared the faith to you and hath 
beautified it in your hearts, and hath made disbelief and 
lewdness and rebellion hateful unto you. 

(-XLIX: 7) 
" Are instances of such a refulgent class and quali ty, also, 

found after that period of blessedness and glory had ended ?" . 
you may ask. These, you. may add. will be of greater value to 
you since you belong 10 the times that arc far removed from 
tbe era of Apostleship and encournge you to seek inspiration 
from them in this. the 20th Century. 

r submit that history wi ll repeat i1self nod astonishing 
events like these will recur if the hold of faith is lirm, commit
ment to the cause is complete, and a reformer or benefactor is 
found who dyes everyone in the same hue. 

Al present, I wiJI relate 10 you only two incidents that took 
place in course of the struggle launched by Syed Ahmad 
Shaheed (martyred May 6, 1831) for the revival offslam. Not 
much time has passed s ince then, and, what is more. these 
appertain to the days when the British had dug their feet in 
India and Muslim society had come considerably under the 
influence of t he Western Civilization. 

Molvi Abdul Wahab of Lucknow was incharge of the 
distribution of foodgrains at Panjtar, the headquarters of 
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Syed Saheb's army of M ujahids.1 Hii'i practice was that he 
recited 1he Quran while distributing the flour elc., and some
times, gav~ the quota of twenty or twenty-five persons to one 
man without counting, but everyone received his portion and 
1~0 one got more or less than his allotted share. 

One day, as he was distributing the flour. Mir Imam Ali 
Azimabadi came for his daily allowance. He was a very 
powerfully-built man. The flour was being deal! ou1 lurn by 
turn to the Mujahids. and the Mir was in a hurry. He wanted 
lo be served before !hose who bad come earlier. Molvi Abdul 
Wahab told him to await his turn , but be would not listen and 
pushed Molvi Saheb so hard that he fell down. 

Some Qandha ris.2 also. were sitling there. waiting for !heir 
turn. They were annoyed at the behaviour of Mir [roam Ali 
and rushed a t him. But M olvi Abdul Wahab checked them, 
saying, " He is my brat her. Jf he pushed, he pushed me. What 
have you to do with ii ?" T he incident was reported to Syed 
Saheb and when Molvi Abdul Wnhab went to sec him in the 

evening. he e nquired from him about what Mir lmam Ali had 
done. " As far as I am concerned," replied the Molvi, •·be did 

nothing. He is a very good mun. He bad come for his 
allowance of flour but it was not his turn. and he did no t like lo 
wait. fn the meantime, he collided again$t me. That was all." 
When Mir lmam Ali came to know of what Molvi Abdul 
Wahab had snid about him . he fe lt deeply ~1shnmed and 
apologised to the M olvi and embrac.:ed him in Syed Saheb·s 
presence. 

A more inspiring incident which reminds one of the 
earliest decades of lslam is that of Luhori who. also, was a 
member of the glorious band of M ujnhids wbo had collected 
a round Syed Ahmad Shaheed. 

lt is related in Seerat-i. Syed Ahmad ShaheecJ that once 
Lahori who was a very simple-minded man, and, joinlly wilh 

I. Meaning warriors in the defence or Islam. 
2. Meaning the inhabitants of Qa ndhar in Afghanistan. 
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Sheikh Innyatullah. looked a fter the preparation of fodder for 

the h orses. got angry with the Sheikh over something. Upon ii, 

Sheikh Inayatu llnh. who was very close to Syed Saheb. got 
unnecessa rily agitntcd . and in the altercation that followed , 

he de livered such a blow o n Laho ri 's bead that he dropped on 

the ground and bega n to moan. When Syed Sahcb heard abou t 

it . he reproved Sheikhlnayntulla h severely and said, you would 

be think iog that you were an o ld co lleague of mine and slept 
near my cot. but you did not remember that we bad come here 

fo r the sake of God and yet did such shameful things. You 

t hought that Lahori was the Sais1 o f Qazi Madni and he was 

a very poor and ugly- looking person, und you hit him for that 

reason. You have done a great wrong . WiLb me you and Lahori 
a r.! alike. No o ne has a superio rity over the other. We a ll 
have come here to serve the cause of God." 

After it, Syed Scthcb told H a fi z Sabir Thanvi and 

S harfuddin Bengali to take Laho ri · and Inayatulla h to lhe Qazi 
nnd tell him to decide acco rding to the Shariat a nd sho w 
no leniency. 

On the next day, in the forenoon, Hafiz Sabir and 
Sharfuddin produced Lahor i and lnayatullah before the Qazi 

wh o mack I hem sit before him , and , turning li rst to Tnayatulla h. 

rebuked him sternly . and said that he had done a very wrong 

thing for which he deserved to be punish1:d. Then, addressing 
Lahori. the Qazi rema rked. •· Brother, you are a very good a nd 

harmless pe rson . You all hnvc left your homes in Hindustan 
a nd come to this d i.stnnt place solely for waging war io the way 
of G od so tbat He may be pleased wilh you and reward you 

in the Hereafter. As for this world. it is a nine days' wonder. 
So . the thing is that lnayatullah is yo ur brothe r and be ha s 
committed !his o!Tc nce and assaulted you out of misforturnc . 

If you forgive him. it wi ll be very good and God will recom

pense you in the Hercufter for it , aod if you take Lile revenge, 
you will be quits but you wm not gel the reward thut is promised 

I. l\llcnnin!l a man"'crvnnt in clt:irgc u l' lw rscs. 
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on forg iving. T o forg ive is the command of God and the 
Apostle, a nd so is to take revenge. But there is a reward o n 
fo rgiving a nd satisfaction of self in tak ing t he revenge" . 

On hearing it. Lahori said , " Qazi Snhcb ! I wi ll get the 
reward if I forgive fnayat ullah , and if I avenge myself. we will 
be quits; but will there be any sin in it?" ··There will be no 
sin," re plied the Qnzi. " Both nre the commands of God and 
the Apostle. C hoose whichever you like. " T hen I, dema nd my 
rig b t," said La hori. After a pause, l he Qa zi o bserved . "Oro t her 
Lahori. your righ t is tha t you hi t rnayat ullah a1 the same place 
where he bad hit you." He made lnayatullah ~land before 
Lahori and to.Id the latter to tnke h is revenge. "My righ t is that 

[ strike bim twice at that very place. Js it 1101 ?'' a!'tked Lahori. 
"Of course," t he Qazi replied. 

Those who we re witnessin g the tria l were li lied with con
sternation; they fell su re that Lahori would not let lnayatullah 
go without having his revenge. But Lahori had o ther ideas. He 
said, .. Well, brot hers. you <lrC a wiLncss Lo the fact that the 
Qazi has upheld my cluim. I can take the revenge. But r forego 
it for t he good pleasure of the Lord.'' He. then, embraced 
lnnyatalla h and shook hands with him . W ith one voice. every
one complimen ted La hori and said that he had done whnt only 
a truly devout and godly man could do. 

No one can at tain this moral stature without a genuine love 
for God and the Apostle. and the love fM God anJ the Apostle 
cannot be produced simply by stu<ly and renection or lis ten ing 
lo the speeches. r am appreciative or t he pa pers that have been 
rend and the speeches l ha1 have delivered here, but on ca refu l 
thought, you will agree that this is not the way to the gene
ratio n of lovt. A deep study of t he life. sayings and d0ings of 
the Prophet is essential for the promotion C'f chc sentiments of 
deep devotion and self-abnega t ion, and it should not be a 
fo rmal one, but capable of going down deep in to o ne's moral 
and spiri tua l nature. 

The honour you have done me and the a ffection and trus1 
you have shown and the long journey I have undertaken 10 be 
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with you demand that I presented the sum and substance of my 
knowledge and experience before you which is that there is 
nothing more precious, dynamic and inspiring in the vast 
treasure-house of Islam than the Quran and the biography of 
the Prophet. T he Book of God, the holy Quran, is something we 
can, honestly, be proud of. It is the greatest fountain-head of 
strength and vitality by means of which we can subjugate the 
hea rts, subdue the propensities or the self and overcome the 
desires of the nesh. rt can transform our lives and lift us from 
t he lowness or the earth to the height of the skies. With its 
help we can confron t the Devil and fr ustrate his designs. Springs 
of powers and energy that gushed fo r th from it in the earliest 
decades have not dried up. Next, is the biography of the 
tha t Prophet. l would appeal you must fervently develop the 
strongest attach.11cnt. firstly , for the Quran, and , then, for the 
biography of the Prophet. The biography of the sacred Prophet 
can still bring about a revolution in the lives of men a nd give 
r ise to a new Ummat.1 

Self-indulgence. self-worship and self-seeking have always 
been the bnne o r the Muslims. We hnve never been harmed or 
humbled by our enemies. It is on accoun t of our own internal 
strifes and dissensions tltat we have suffered defeats nnd lost 
empires. 

Take the case of Spain. T he largest single factor leading 
to the ejection of Islam from thnt land were our internecine 
quarrels. [ refuse to believe tha t it was the might of Christianity 
alone that forced Islam and Muslims out of Spain. No mean 
part was played by the mutual rivalries of the Northen Arabs, 
the Yemenite Arabs and the Hejazis that had been rife for a 
long time. Jt were the suicidal wars among the Yemenites. the 
Hejazis, the Rabi'a and the Muzir that culminated in the 
banishment of Islam, and, Spain, in the words of Iqbal, was 
deprived of the Aznn.= 

I. Meaning community. 
2. Muslim call to prayers, generally pr.:iclnimed from the minaret !> or 

towers of a mosque. 
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Thy lund is liko the heavens in the sight of the s1ars, 
For ages. a las , t hy a tmosphere has remaint:d bereft of 

Azan. 
T he same story has been repeated in most of the Islamic 

countries. In India, too. the downfall of the Mughal Empire 
was brought about. mainly. by domestic feuds a nd factions and 
intrigues a nd uprisings. 

The malady of self·seeking and earth ly-mi ndedness cannot 
be overcome on ly by sermons a nd semina rs . To subdue a ny
thing you have to use u more p owerful agent. ff we bavc to put 
down lire , we pour water on it, nnd for heating up iron, we 
ignite the fire. Selftshness and self-worship canno t be wished 
away. and unity a nd brotherly love a re not engendered by 
public d iscourses and pious declarations. 

When personal, triba l or fact ional interests arc given pre

ference over the aims and interests o f I.slam., it will lead to the 
same disastrous results that have overtaken the Indian Musl ims. 

When I was in Europe, I said, again and again, to my 
Muslim brothers who hud settled there : 

" You ure faced with a tremendous trail. On tht: day of 
Final Judegement, the Lord will call you to account and the 
holy Prophet wiJI enquire. We had g iven you a very la rge field 
in which you could raise Lhe banner of Islam ic renaissance and 
give the call of Faith a nd subdue the conquerors of the world . 
but you started rushing a l each-other's throats and got involved 
in mutual quarrels and destructive struggles for power. Now, 
wh:it answer will you give ?" 

Gentlemen! T he springhea<l of love is in the hea rt. Mutual 
alfection, sympathy and fellow-fe llin g cannot be produced by 
external means and witl10ut the love of God. a nd the love or 
G od is generated by ofTc:ring Namaz, shedding tears, making 
earnest entreaties to Him, and praying in the silent hours of 
the night for elevation in the ranks of believing breth ren : 

••Our Lord! Forgive us and our brethren who we re 
before us io the fu itb and pl::tce not in ou r hearts any 
rancour towards those who believe. Our Lord! Thou art 
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Full of Pity, Merciful. 
(-LJX: 10) 

The interest of Islam must prevail over all other interests. 
People have forgiven their bittc-rcst enemies. I will tell you 

or an incident. Once a person suspected a very godly man to 
have stolen his purse. and without any proof or enquiry. 
started beating him like any thing. Other people intervened and 
scolded him for his meanness. The nrnn realised his mistake and 
apologised to the holy man . Upon it. the holy man said . 
··Brother. there is no question of an apology. When you were 
beating me, I was beseeching the Lord that ·Oh God! ff Thou 
hast decided tliat I entered Paradise then I will not set m y foot 
in it until Thou allowe1h this man . a lso, who is beating me. to 
enter with me. [was making this prayer. What to speak of 
having a grievance against you '!'' 

We should keep these life-patterns before us. We will find 
such instances in the biography of lhe sacred Prophet and the 
life-accounts or the holy Companions. Study the biography Of 
the Prophe t thoroughly and well. Go B:.ick from here with the 
resolve that you will make I he biography of the Prophet your 
constant companion and seek g uidance from it. Also. read as 
much us possible. about the life and dmracler of the blessed 
Compan ions. Correct your Namaz. We are the bondmen of the 
Lord. If we do not set right our bond with God . and o ur he.arts 
arc not imbued with love for Him. we can never feel since rely 
for His bondmen, nor be tru ly high-minded and sclf-sacritici ng 
fo r the mainspring of al I these qualjties and emotions. in Islam. 
is the love of God and the Prophet. 



TO THE MUSLIM LADIES 

r111s speech was d elivered at the seminar 
of Muslim Women at Chicago on June 
19, 1977 



VIII 

Brot hers and Sisters ! 

Tam dee ply indebted to you fo r inviting me to th is meeting 
and giving me an opportu nicy co express my views on a question 
which is fundamentally related to existence, both social and 
individ ual. 

At the outset. I will recite a ve rse of t11e Quran. and. t hen, 
try to explain the Islamic viewpoint on social rela tions. and 
indicate how realistic it is in its approach to community life. 

T he verse is from Sura-i-Nissa (the Chapter of Women). Its 
very tit le sho u Id be enough to show what place Islam gives 
to womankind . 
H reads: 

0 Mankind ! Be careful of your duty to your Lord 
Who created you from a !>inglo sou l (i. e .. Adam) and 
from it created its m'l tc and from them twain hath spread 
abroad a mu ltiude of men and women . Be careful of 
your duty towards Allah through Whom you demand 
your mutual (rights), and towards the wombs (that bare 
you)• 
Lo ! Allah hath been a Watcher over you. 

(-1.V : I ) 
I believe tbi!l verse fully explains the Islam ic s tandpoint on 

the status or women and the mutuCll rights and dutil!s of t he 
two sexes. First of a ll, God makes it clear th at both men and 
women have been created in the same manner and their 
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destinies are inter-related. us if they a re the two parts of a 
single body. The liLtle divergence in their physical structures is 
for no other reason thaJl that they performed the journey of 
life comfortably. 

Botl1 the male a nd female groups have been created from a 
single soul, and. then. that 'ingle soul has been divided into 
two parts. but there is no contradiction o r hostility between 
them. In life's journey, man has been provided with a partner 
from his own species nnd who is a part of h is body. After it. the 
human race took its rise from them. God blessed their union. 
love and companionship with great abundance so that those 
who were. origina lly. two multiplied into millions till no one 
can tell how many men have been born into the world. It is 
known only to God. He has alluded to their a bundance by 
using Lhe word ·multitude'. 

The Lord, U1en says : Fear Allah in Whose Name you Jay 
your claim on one another. The revolutionary idea t hat in the 
economy of human nffairs, no one is sufficient into himself was, 
for the first time, propounded by the Quran. All men are 
dependent on one another. Everyone is, at once, the beggar and 
the giver. The d ivision is not such that the beggars are one 
side and the givers on Lhe other. T he beggar is, a lso, the giver, 
and vice versa. Everyone is tied to the chain of rights and 
duties. ln the network of civilised life everybody stands in need 

of others. 

Without a woman, no man can accomplish his natural 
journey in a pleasant and comfortable manner, a nd, in the 
snme way , no virtuous woman cnn lead a happy and contented 
life without a life-partner. The Lord Creator hall made them 
dependent on each other in such a way that without one, the 
li fe of the other m ust remain incomplete. 

Again . it is proclaimed that it ia Allah in whoso Name you 
demand your righ ts of one another. The Islamic society is 
fou nded upon belief in God. in His Power, Majesty and Oneness. 
The partnership between a Muslim man and a Muslim woman 
becomes legitimate when the Name of Allah is brought in 
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between t bem. It is the Name of Allah that makes the strangers, 
the kindred, and the d istant ones, the near ones. 

T he bond between man and wife is a bonu of faith a ncJ 
love, and in its depth. int imacy a nd naturalness: it is absolutely 
unique. All this is the miracle of the Name of Allah. A new 
world is born with the coming in of His Name. A Muslim ma n 
and a Muslim woman ca nnot mix freely with one another: 
sometimes. they cannot even travel together . They a re Na 
Mullramt to each other . But a sacred tie is forged as soon as 
the Name of Allah comes to dwell between them. 

T he Quran, in its inimitable style. has represented the 
bnsic reality of human society, interdependence of its members, 
their co-relation and mutuality, in the few. simple words of 
tliro11glr Whom ye demand your 11111t11al rig/its. 

It, then , proceeds to urge upon us Lo be careful of our duty 
to Allah in whose Name we make the unlawful. la"ful. and 
bring about a rev'olution in our lives. T he Qu ran has used 
a nother matchless expression, nlso. to describe tho profound 
re lationship between husband and wife. It says: They arc raiment 
fer you and ye are raiment for them. ( ll : 187). It was Qurnn 
a lone tbnt could use the word rnit11e111 in tha t context. Clothing 
is essentia l for biding nakedness and for adornment o f life. lt 
conveys everything thal can be said concerning the re la tion
ship of love, faith uod trust be tween husband and wife. Just as 
without clothing a man looks more like an animal than n 
civilised being. in the same wuy , without n married life, must 
be considered Jess than civilised . 

In Islam matrimony is not rc:garded a nec~ssity but given 
the stat us o f worship which brings a man closer to God. Or. in 
o ther words, the concept of marriage in it is not t ha t of a 
biological or social necessity withou t which the enjoyment of 
life is not complete, but it has been given religious significnnce 
and elevated to the position of worship. The sacred Prophet 
furnished the greatest example of it in his own life. He said. 

J. A stranger. O ne who i5 nol pcrmillctl 10 enter women's uptmmcnt. 
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··The best among you is he who is good to his family, and, 
among you. I am the best for my family." If you study tbe life 
of the Prophet. you will be struck by instances of showing 
respect 10 the fair seit and paying regard to its sentiments which 
arc not to be found in the lives or the greatest champions of the 
rights of women or of holy men and law-givers of the highest 
order. and even in the lives of the other Apostles. The pains 
the holy Prophet took to please his wives and make them happy. 
his participation in their Jcgi l imate rccrcatiooal ~1ctivitics nsd 
doing of justice to them were of surpassing charm and 
nobleness . 

With children, a lso. he was so kind aoJ affectionate tbat 
he would even cut sho rt Namaz, which was so dear to his heart, 
if he heard a child crying. It was the height of benevolence and 
sacrifice. Nothing cou ld be more precious to the holy Prophet 
than Namaz. Yet. he would say. •·Sometimes. I like to prolong 

t he prayer-service. bu t, then , I hear a child crying and shor ten 
the service. thinking that its mother wou ld be restless." 

These are the examples we have before us. The Lord 
exhorts us to protect the dignity of the Name we have brought 
in. lt shvul<l not be that we put it only to our advantage. This 
commandmenl is for both, men a nd women. You arc. now, 
living tn the American society. We have not only Lo introduce 
the tenets of Islam to the American people, but, also, to 
present before them living models of its family-system. Tbe 
Western Civi lisa tion is rapidly on decline. There can be no two 
opinions about it One of the foremost reasons of it is t he 
disintegratio n of the fami ly. Love and trust which arc Lhe 
cornerstone of :i married life a re yielding place to selfishness 
nnd sensuality. Modern philosophers are worried and studies 
arc being undertaken for the preservatio n of the sanctity of the 
fami ly. There ought to be love und sympathy on both the sides 
for in it, a lone. lies true happiness. Even poverty and starvation 
arc tolerated with equanimity where there is love and willingness 
to enter i 1110 and share the feelings of one another. There nre, 
even now, many families io the East which do not have enough 
to cat and yet live happily because their is mutual love. Here, 
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in the West there is everything-wealth, scientific innovation, 

and educational advancement-,but the hearts are devoid of 
peace and contentment. They have not been able to turn their 
homes into a paradise. As Iqbal has said : 

He sought the orbits of tbe stars. yet could not 
Travel his own thought's world. 

The modern man is equipped with power, but Jacking in 
vision. The conqueror of the solar radiation could not brighten 
his own destiny, and the seeker of the orbits of the stars- and, if 
Iqbal were alive today, he would have said, the traveller to the 
moon-could not explore the world ef J1is own ideas and make his 
home a place of bLiss. R e who bad set out to turn the world into 
a paradise has ended up by making his own home a bell. Many 
Western homes arc unblest with peace and happiness. That is 
why, they seek diversion in clubs and other out-door activities. 

You will be more aware of this painful aspect of American 
life as you have been living here for as many as ten or twenty 
years. It will be futile for me to dwell upon it at length. The 
Quranic verse [ have quoted expounds the fundamen tal truth of 
lslamic social design that human society is based upon inter
dependence and respect for each others's rights. Everyone has 
his needs. But to realise it as a basic truth of human existence 
and to feel grateful to the person through whom the need is 
fulfilled is an attitude of mind. I slam' seeks to promote and 
strengthen that outlook. It wants everyone to consider himself 
dependent on others and entertain respect for all members of 
tbe society. No problems of adjustment will, then , arise. 

May Allah guide you to the Straight Path and you are able 
to present the pattern of Islamic life and social conduct that 
may be appealing to the Western people who have grown 
weary of life and encourage them to think over and examine 

closely the social commandments oflslam I 
You will, thus, be rendering valuable service not only to 

this country, but a lso to Islam. It is difficult to think of a more 
positive and effective step towards the preaching and propaga
tion of Faith in the existing circumstances. 



PROTECTION OF FAITH MUST 
TAKE PRECEDENCE OVER 
EVERYTHING: ACKNOWLEDGE 
THE SERVICES OF PIOUS 
PRECURSORS AND ENTERTAIN 
RESPECT FOR THEM 

This speech was del ivered at the Muslim 
Community Centre of Chicago on June 20, 
1977. As there was a very representative 
gathering and it w as going to be the last 
speech of the tou r. the M aulana thought 
it f it to restate briefly what he had seen 
and 'felt du ring his stay in that part of the 
world, and. also, offer some suggestions. 



IX 

Brothers. Sisters and Friends ! 

I have been journeying through the United States and 
Cam1da for the last there weeks. During it, I have made 
dozens of speeches in Urdu and A rnbic. But a speech is, afrer 

a ll, a formal public discourse in which there is the force of 
eloquence as well as repetition of ideas. Today, I will talk to you 
informally. like a family-member. 1 "ill give some personal 
impressions. and offer u few suggcMions. and shall feel obliged if 
you will think over them seriously. 

Afte r meeting different people and represe nta tives of 
different organisat ions, l have arrived at certain conclusions. 
There arc. as it were. the gains of the present visit for which 
l am deeply grateful to M.S.A. and other well-wishers. I pray 
LO God and beg you. also. to join me in the prayer that at 
todays meeting, I may say only what is going to be useful and 
beneficial to you in the long run, and this journey of mine 
does not turn out to be an exercise in fulil ity. for I a m often 
assailed by the do ubt whether I hnve proved rea lly worthy of 
all t he trouble. [t has been a long and expensive nffair and 
fri ends have spared ao pains to make it possible Now. will 
I not be called to accounc by God for it '! May be. I have 
commitLed mistakes during fhe lrip nod failed to live upto 
expectations. What I am going to say. today. may serve us 
nn atonement for my failings. There is no dearth of speeches, 
and it has, also, become customary to put questions to the 
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speaker at the end of a speech. lo the midst of it a II . however. 
the real thing is forgotten . Often it so happens tbat during a 
s peech the listeners begin to formulate questions in their minds. 
I hope you will not indulge in the exercise until I have 
linished . 

First of all. 1 will ask you earnest ly Lo protect the wealth 
of lslam you possess. Do not lose it at any cost. If you realised 
how short was the life of wo rld and how long the life of 
futurity and through whnt stagi:s were yo u going to pass in 
the Hereafter. your hair wo uld stand on end. Who will be 
more unfortunate than ourselves if we did everything here in 
America but allowed the provision of the fear of God a nd 
solicitiudc for the Hereafter to go to waste. I swear by God that 
it would have been much better to starve than to invite the 
risk and imperil the religious future o f o ur children. We will 
be the grealest losers if we gained everything , but Jost the wealth 

of Faith. 
The Apostle of God said. " One of the three qualities 

essential for ta~ting the sweetness of faith is that the idea of 
going back to Apostasy afcer a man has embraced £slam is as 
dreadful to him as being thrown into fi re." 

Let us not, by our conduct. be the verifiers of the truth of 
these verses of the Quran : 

Shall We tell you of those who lose nll)st in respect 
of their deeds? Those whose efforts have been wasted in 
this life. while they thought they were acquiring good by 

their works? 
(- XVl'll : 103-10-1 ) 

The poor souls belived that they were acquiring good by 
their works ! Tbis is the moral of these verses. What I fc:ar 
is that it might be npplying to us. M a ny people know that 
they arc doing wrong when they arc guilty of a reprehensible 
o r immoral act. But a peculiarity of the modern civilisation 
is that it never occurs to u man tbat he c:tn err. He is so smug 
and self-satisfied. For insrnm:e. if one enquires from anyone 
in lodia or Pakistan where his brother was and what he was 
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doing, he will reply with a twinkle in his eye, "Masha Allah, 
He is in America and earning so many thousand dollars." This 
is what is being said back home. Here, on our part. we say, 
··How well have we done ? What would we be earning had we 
stayed in Hyderabad. Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, Lahore or Karachi? 
Herc we are getting more than what a Governor or Minister in 
India or Pakistan gets?" 

Be on your guard against this frame of mind and prefer 
the security and preserva tion of Faith to every kind of worldly 
success so that you do not depart from this world save as 
truthful Muslims. l say that a man who lives in America and 
takes the Faith unimpaired with him to the next world will , 
perhaps, merit a greater reward than him who dies in Arabia 
because be protects the lamp of his faith against all sorts of 
storms and tempests. It is related that the Apostle of 
God said: 

" Some of my brothers will be ueadfast in Faith and 
observe their duty to God." •·Arc we not your brothers '? 
asked the Companions. ··You arc my Companions," 
replied the Prophet, " but my brothers arc those who bave 
not seen me. They will be born much later and their faith 
will be on the unseen. i. c .. they will embrace Islam with
out seeing me. " 
Believe me. you can attain the highest grade of spiritual 

excellence in America and the good work you do here will be 
infinitely more pleasing to the Lord because the mother feels 
more strongly for her child when i i is far off from her and 
prays more earnestly for its safety. You arc the children of 
Islam who arc placed for away from its cradle and surrounded 
by forces of Apostasy and Materialism. You will, therefore, 
be receiving the special a ttention of God. Do not despair of 
His Mercy. 

Give precedence to lslnm in all circumstances. Poverty 
with Fa ith is a million times better thnn power and 
wea lth that are without it. By the grace of God, you are an 
intelligent and educated people· Should there be the least 

... 
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danger to Faith, go back to your native land or to a ny other 
place where there may the security of Faith, a long with your 
family, even if you have to do it on foo t. Whatever Lhe 
conditions, your endeavour should be to live upto the Divine 
Commandment : And die uot sai•e as 111e11 who ltave surrendered 
( 111110 Him). (11 : 132). 

Next , let all your deeds be intended for seeking lhe 
""\ countenance of the Lord a nd no other considera tion, like that 

of place or position, should prevail. Worldly gain will, l11slta 
Al/alt, come your way according to your ability and application, 

but take care of your intention so that you may receive the 
due reward on whal you do. As a Tradition of the Prophet 
reads: 

" The actions a re judged according to intentions. and 
to every man is due what he intended. Thus, whosoever 

migrates for the sake of Allah and His Apostle, his 
migralion is accounted for the sake of Allah and His 
Apostle; and whosoever migrates for the sake of this 
world o r to wed a woman, it will be accounted only for 
the purpose for which i t is intended. " 
Look into your intention from time to time, and make 

it right. The aim a nd idea behind a ll your acts should be 
the propitiation of the Lord and the service of Isla m a nd Muslims. 
You will, then, !11.rali Allah. cam the reward equal in value 
to that on Jebad, and, sometimes, even on martyrdom. 

Your effo rt should be to do everything with !mnn (faith 
in God) and lhtisab (confident expectation of Divine recompense). 
A deed carries weight with God only when it is performed 
with Tman a nd lhtisab. For example, it is slated in a Tradition 
about the fasts of R a mznn that •·whoever keeps the fasts of 
Ramzan with lma11 and /lztfsab, all his previous sins will be 

forgiven". 
You may well nsk bow can fasting be observed with bad-

11/yati (badness of intention). Brothers, bad-niyati is one thing; 
be-11iyati (absence of intention) is another; and, as 1 ofte n say. 
the Muslims a re more a victim of hc-nlyati than bad-niyati. At 
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the time of performing a deed they care not to ask themselves 
whether they are d oing it with the intention of pleasing the 
Lord or ou t of habit or custom. 

Thirdly, do not be self-complucenl. Look inward , into 
your own heart and mind. Keep your deeds under constant 
review. Cultivate the habit of self-criticism. Be you r own 
examiner. I will advise you to visit your native countries 
regularly. every two years o r so. Maintain a living contact 
wi th the places of your origin. ft would be better if you 
could go to India. Pakistu n or the cities of Mecca and Medina 
and spend some time there in n religious environment and 
in the company of virtttous and godly men. The wells of 
religious fervo ur and God-consciousness would dry up within 
you if you went on living here without a break. T he ba ttery 
o f the heart must be charged from time to time by going 
to your country a nd passing a few months in it I have 
noticed that there is a mnrked difference between those who 
maintain a contact with their native lands and those who 
do not. People who arc out of touch with their home-countries. 
generally, develop an insensitiveness towards religious feelings. 
values aod ideals. 

E ven if they offer N amaz and observe fasting, it is in a 
routine manner. I agree that this, too, is not unavailing, bu t 
they grow indifferent to the spiritual conten t of these acts. They 
fail to a pprecia te their solid ity and have no idea of the state of 
the chosen bondmen of the Lord and of the quality of their 
prayers and the depth and intensity of their feelings. 

Religious environment is in the nature of a power-house. 
By the grace of God, this environment still exists in India and 
Pakistan and men of high moral and spiritual stature are found • 
in whose compnny the rust is .removed from tbc hearts. I am 
saying it from personal experience. The same way have I felt 
even in Saudi Arabia which I visit frequently. There, also. l 
have observed that families 'tvho have remained in contact with 
India are in a much better shape than those who have adopted 
the Arab culture and severed their tics with India. Mecca and 
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Medina are. of course. the real centres o f Is lam, but they, too, 
have started a ccepting thoughtlessly the influence o f the Western 
Civi lisation and the pctro·dollurs a rc playing havoc with the 
social and cu ltural values of the Arabs. What is more, a sort of 
complacency is created when people take up residence in those 
blessed cities. We a re the in habitants <,f Hejaz. we live under 
the shadow of the House of Ka'aba-this is bow they begin to 

~ feel. One the contrary, religious condition of those is, 
definitely, better who maintain a Jiving contact with India make 
regular visits to it. do not lose touch with Urdu in which 
religious books and magazines are published. and mnke the 
theologians and spiritua l mentors coming from fndia and 
Pakista11 their guests a nd learn the Jaws and principles of the 

Shariat from them; they go more frequently lo Mecca and 
Medina, perform the Umra 1 more often and bear a greater 
attachment for the sacred town of Medina. 

Fourthly, you live in America. and are, a lso, interested in 
the Islamic literature. I have seen thal there is a growing 
demand in the United States and Canada for good religious 
books in English and Urdu. and theologians. writers and 
leaders from lslamic countries come here and meetings are 
arranged in their honour. Now. f want to impress upon you 
one thing : do oot deprecate the pious precursors and think ill 
of those who ha ve served lbe cause of Faith in their own 
spheres. It is u most dangerous trend and a grave folly. O ur 
brothers whose knowledge is derived so lely from books are, 
generally. more prone to it. When they read such articles or 
books they jump to the conclusion that no one had yet under
taken a thorough study of Islam. In their immature minds 

• they form a tapeline for measuring the service to Faith , and 
proceed to prouounco judgement on every reforme r on the basis 

., of it. 
You have no idea of rhe dinicult circumstances in which 

1. Pilgrimage 10 Mecca at any time o f the year apart from the days of the 
Haj. 
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these deep-hearted men had carried out their mission. 1 can 
only sympathise with him who, for instance, blames Sheikh 
Abdul Qadir Jilani for spending all his time in giving sermons 
and caring nothing for the establishment of an Islamic State. 
although, in his days. the Abbasid Caliph had suspended the 
Islamic order. 

Gentlemen I Are you not aware of the magnificient work 
done by this illustrious man of God ? Africa is still indebted to 
him for it was through his Order that Islam spread there. and 
similar has been tbe case with India. Indonesia and many other 
countries. God alone kn o ws bow many dead hea rts were 
reanimated by him and how many men were delivered from 
Apostn.sy and Polytheism to Islam through his efforts. He knew 
that the Abbasid Caliphs belonged to the family of the sacred 
Prophet; they were Arabs and Hashmiles, and understood the 
Quran as well as he did. Then, why did they not acquit 

· themselves in a fitling manner as tl1e Caliphs of Islam? He was 
convinced th:it at the root of it lay the excessive fondness for 
power and wealth. So, he set himself to the task of the moral 
and spiritual regeneration of tlte society as a whole. 1 ask you 
whut is wrong with Pakistan ? Is that country and its rulers not 
Muslims? Had it not been created in the name of Islam 7 Only 
tho other day a Pakistani friend was telling me that a youngman 
who was related to him bad joined a procession that was being 
taken out at Lyallpur to protest against the Government. Some
one in the procession raised the slogan, " On what was the founda
tion of Pakistan laid?" "011 La ii/an/ta, il/a/laali. Mohammadur 
rasu/111/aah." replied the youngman. He had hardly finished 
the sentence that a bullet hit him in the chest and he dropped 
dead on the ground.1 Now, tell me, whether the shot was 
fired by a Muslim or a non-Muslim ? Why is it happening? 
Why is a Muslim killing a Muslim 'l If a person sincerely 
believed that the malaise was due primarily to headlong 

I. It should be noted thnt Lite incident took pince in the days of Mr. 
Zulfikar Ali Bhutto, after the last Gcncml Elections. 
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absorption in worldly aims and pleasures and spent his life 
fighting against it. what was wrong with it. 

Sometimes. it is imagined that if anyone did not work for 
the establishment of an Islamic State. he simply wasted his 
time and did noth ing, no matter whether he was Sheikh Abdul 
Qadir Jilan i. Mujaddid Alf-Sani o r Shah Waliullnh. This is 
owing to an imperfect reading of histo ry. I say without hesita
tion that if Islam is safe and alive in the world, today, the credit 
for it docs not go to any one section of the Ummat. The 
t heologians, the jurists. the scholars of the Traditions, the 
religious teachers, the spiritual mentors and the Sufi-saints have 
all played their part. 

Were anyone to assert that Imam Abu Harufa only taught 
the rules and proprieties of Namaz and Roza while he should 
have seized power and established an Islamic State, then, my 
friends, the Islamic State would have come into being, but who 
would have been there to teach how Namaz was to be offered ? 
And of what worth is a Ca liphate in which no one knows how 
to say Namaz '! 

Those who. if We give them power in the land. esta
blish worship and pay the poor-due and enjoin what is 
right and for bid iniquity. And Allah's is the seque l of 

events. 
<-XXll : 41) 

The Quran docs not say that those whom We will teach 
how to offer Namaz will establish the Islamic Government, but 
thal power and rule is meant for paving the way for Namaz so 
that there remained no excuse for neglect. 

Says the Lord : Until persecution i.~ no more, and religion is 
all for Al/air. (Vllf : 39) 

Never imagine that those who preceded us were worthless 
men. none of whom understood Islam or tried to establish the 
whole of it. in form as well as in spirit. In fact. they a ll were 
doing their best to serve the cause of Faith : someone was 
giving sermons, someone was teaching L11e Traditions, someone 
was issuing religious Jecrecs and someone was writing books. 
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According to his aptitude and circumstances. everyone of tbem 
was engaged in the propagation and preservation of Islam nod 

moral and spiritual instruction of Muslims. 
We must not denigrate those who dedicated their lives to 

tbe teaching of the Name of Allah a nd the training a nd uplift 
o f the Muslims. It will be the height of ingratitute to deny or 
depreciate their services. These task were performed, generally, 
by t hose who. in common pa rlance, are called Sufis. Do you 
no t know what a glorious role the Sulis 11ave played? They 
have saved the Islamic society from debasement and degenera
tion. I can prove il. The tide of materialism would have 
swept the Muslim Millet a way li ke a straw bad they not perfor
med the fundamental duty. It was owing to them that 
sensuality and self-indulgence could not become the order of 

the day with the Muslims, and when anyone succumbed to tbe 
temptations of the D evil or to his own baser instincts, he went 
to th9se godly m en and repented. The Sufi saints and spiritual 
mentors produced the right kind of men and took from them 
the work for which they were most suited . Our bi~tory is 
defective. As I have written in the Foreword of Tarikh-i
Dmvat-o-Azimat,1 the fault lies not with t he history of Islam , 
but with the writiJ1g of it. The history as it has been written 
revolves round the courts of kings and noble lords and no 
worthwhile study bas been made of the endeavours o f reforma
tion and renovation, o therwise there is no vacuum in it. 

Do not be misled in to believing tbat it is only now that 
some persons have understood lslam. N o one had done it 
earlier. It will show Islam in a very poor light. The continu
ance o f the Quran will become doubtful a nd so will be its 
clarity and understandability which bas been demonstrated by 
Divine pronouncements like By the S criplure which makerh 
plain, (XLIJI : 2), and This is clear Arabic speech, (XVI : 103), 
once we profess it. 

1. Dy the same author. It hns h(;ea brought out into English uudcr the 
title or S(ll'io11rs of l.r/(lmic Spirit, 
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Moreover. how can we be sure that the book which no one 
could understand for twelve hundred years had now been com
pletely understood ? J, as such. regard every book or arLiclc as 
harmful which gives the impression that the meaning of Islam 
bas not fully been grasped during a ll these twelve hundred years 
or that some of the: lslamic truths arc yet to be unravelled. 
J can never accept it. The fundamental doctrines of Islam, the 
Quranie truths and the imperatives of Faith have always been 
with us, without an interruption. and whoever imagines lbat 
tbese have not been und erstood for . a long time, betrays a 
lamentable lack of vision. I challen ge anyone to prove about ~l 
rea li ty or truth that it was forgotten at any time by the whol~ 
of the Islamic World. lbn-i-Taimiya h has gone to the extent 
of claiming that there is not even u Sunnat1 which might have 
been forsaken by the Muslims as a whole. lf it had gone 
defunct in one part of the Muslim World . it was alive in 
another part. 

Men of faith live in the world like the sun. 
Setting here. rising there; rising here. setting lhcrc. 

Just as the sun never really sets.- if it pusses below the 
horizon in one part of the world , it emerges into sight in an
other-, the realities of Islam, also. do not become altogether 
extinct. If they f:ldc away ut one place, there rise up men at 
unotber place to stake their lives for the survival of those 
truths. Never imagine that no one has been nble to understand 
lslam properly a lthough it has been here with us for ever a 
thousand years, as if Islam is something of a riddle or an 
en igma. It is not like the doclrine of Trinity to explain 
which a complete philosophy is needed. Il is nothing of the 
sort. 

We may not meet again, and, hence, my eagerness to bring 
home the poinl to you. I do not want to blame or criticise 
anyone. My object simply is that the whole thing became clear 
to you. 

L Meaning a confinnecl practice of the sncred Prophet. 
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So, have a good opinion of the pious precursors and pray 
for them. It is set forth in the Quran : 

And those who come (into the faith) after them and 
pray : Our Lord I Forgive us and our brethren who were 
before · us io the faith and place not in our hearts any 
rancour towards those who believe. Our Lord ! Thou art 
Full of Pity, MercifuJ. 

(-LIX: 10) 
There is a grea t protection of Faith in thinking well of the 

pious precursors. o therwise when the tongue becomes impudent, 
one speaks out whatever one likes. 

Brothers ! Did they not understand the Faith who were 
much better than us in Knowledge, Act ion and Repentance'? 
Cf they did not understand, how can we be sure that we have 
understood it'? 

Another thing that helps greatly in the protection of Faith 
is Namaz Do your best to offer Namaz regularly and at the 
correct time. As Hazrat Omar had said in a circular, •·The 
most important in all your activities and affairs is Namaz. He 
who protects it, will protect everything, and he who neglects 
it, will not let anything remain." Thus. hold fast to Namaz ; do 
not neglect it wherever you a re. If nothing more. offer only 
the Farz1 Rakats, but it is better to offer the Sunnah1 and 
Nafil' as well for they ::i.ct as a shield for the F nrz Rakats. 

Lastly, beware of the Western Civi lisation which is now at 
the peak of its glory. 1 have noticed here a great laxity in some 
matters. To put it plainly. the intermixing of the two sexes has 
attained alarming proportions. Try your best to avoid mixed 
gatherings. ff it is necessary for you to attend a party or 
meeting where the ladies are present. maintain a distance with 
them. At such gatherings there should be a separate enclosure. 
and even a separate passage way, for women. There is a great 

1. Meaning obligntory. 
2 & 3. Menning optional but s11nc1ilied by 1hc practic:c or the holy 

P rophet. 
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protection in it. The fslamic socio.I and culturo.1 design is 
based on very wise principles and sound and healthful considern· 
lions. Free intercourse between men and women is strictly 
forbidden in lslam. Do not accept such influences of the 
American Civilisa tion. As far as possible, protect the Islamic 
culture and civilisation a nd try to preserve its distinctive 
qualities uod standards. 

One word more and I have done . Please do not misunder
stand me. 1 am not advocating cultural arrogance, nor support
ing a hostile or negative attitude towards anyone. Whatever 
1 have said is in a spirit of sincerity and well-wishing. I enter
tain respect for everyone and nm known for large-heartedness 
to the extent of earning a bad name. I have relations with 
people belonging to different schools of thought and hold them 
in esteem. fl is out of a feeling of moral obligation that l have 
drawn your attention to these things. 

I shall, Insha Allah, be praying for you and hope that you, 
too , will remember ma in your prayers . 
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